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Blizzards Slam Valley 

1~ 
JAN CREIGHTON, Burnaby 
assistant plant superintend
ent, is one of four B.C. men 
who has been selected to 
make a two -month visit to 
Sweden sta rting April 17. The 
men will participate in a 
group study exchange pro
gram sponsored and financed 
by the Rotary Foundation. 

Roof Walkers 
Fixing Leaks 

Those stompi ng feet on the 
roof of the Burnaby plant 
belong to Campbell and Grill 
workm en who are making 
roof repairs. 

FVMPA engineer Don 
Mc~Queen says a change in 
design of the flashings had to 
be made to compensate for 
the contractions and expan
sions of the roof. 

"In other words, we're 
eliminating the leaks," says 
Don. 

About 1,000 lineal feet of 
the new flashings will be 
placed when the job is com
pleted. 

Tough Winter Storms 
Strain Dairy Operations 

An exceptionally heavy fall of snow combined with 
gale-force winds strained FVMP A operations during the 
Christmas -New Year holiday period. 

Many oldtimers in the dairy business considered the 
storm conditions in the Valley the worst they had experi
enced in decades. Roads in some cases became impassable. 
There were times when municipal plows couldn't keep up 
with the drifting snow and had to be pulled off the job 
until the wind eased. 

Retail and wholesale drivers 
had problems getting their dairy 
products to the customers. One 
fellow didn't get back to the 
plant from Surrey until 8:30 
p.m . He normally would have 
been in at 2:30 p.m. 

All available truck s on the 
retail, wholesale and farm pick
up unit s were on routes during 
the storm period. 
MILK GOT THROUGH 

Despite these conditions, in
side and outside the plants , the 
milk did get through . 

The major problem was in 
the country where the wind blew 
snow across municipal roads 
and driveways into farms . This 
prevented some tankers gettin g 
into the farms on schedule. 

Traffic manager Wally Ken
dall, spending Christmas on 
Vancouver Island, was ma
rooned there for two days. 
Production Manager Norm 
Tupper took over the traffic 
routing. At one pont, he had 
two of the Sardi s-bound semi-

trai ler drivers in Abbot sford re
turn with their loaded trucks to 
Burnaby because road condi
tions between Sardis and Delair 
were extremely treacherous. So 
drivers Bud Thompson and 
Chris Schmidt spent the night 
in Vancouver. 
COULDN'T GET HOME 

Another night , three of the 
Sardis -based tanker drivers 
spent the night at Abbotsford 
because they were unable to 
get over the roads home . 

At the Abbotsford Pacific 
Milk Plant, evaporating was dis
cont inued for one shift in case 
the FVMP A fluid division in 
Burnaby required additional 
milk. Frank Forrest, at Abbots 
ford, said the latest a tanker 
arrived at the plant was about 
9 p .m. It usually gets in about 
4:30 p .m. 

Staff, Welfare Fund 
Purchases Respirator 

Garage crews were kept on 
call 24 hour s a day. Much of 
the time was taken up with tow
ing stuck trucks , general service 
calls and starting vehicles with 
dead batteries. Cross links for 
the chains had to be tak en out 
to many of the trucks on the 
routes. 
POWER FAILURES 

A series of 10 power failures 
interrupted production at the 
Burnaby plant Dec. 23. How
ever, the situation was stra ight
ened out and power was com
plete ly restored by noon . 

The FVMP A Employees Staff and Welfare Fund has 
donated $3,500 to Vancouver General Hospital so it can 
buy a special type of respirator. ----------- -A cheque was present ed to 
the hospit al authorities Jan . 25 
by fund chairman Ralph Ruddy 
and secretary -treasurer Jim 
Watson. The staff and welfare 
fund donation covers the major 
portion of funds required to 
purchase an Engstrom Respira 
tor. The rest of the money 
comes from the government. 

Ralph said that a donation 
of this type marks the first time 
it has been done in the group's 
history. The FVMPA Staff and 
Welfare Fund is about 12 years 
old. 

Last year the executive was 
told to investi gate ways of 
spendin g the surplus in money. 

In addition to the donation 
to the hospit al, the Staff and 
Welfare fund donat ed about 
$7,000 to charitabl e organiza-
tions. 

W . J. "JAC K" AIRD joined 
the sa les departm ent of th e 
Pacific Milk d ivis ion, FVMPA 
on J an . 12 . He formerly was 
a memb er of a bu sines s con 
su lting firm. 

One of the drivers out of 
Sardis found two long handled 
shovels came in pretty handy 
when the wind and snow re
stricted his vision. He stuck the 
shovels into the snow on either 
side of the road and drove to 
them. The proc ess was repeat
ed durin g one particularly bad 
area in the blizzard. 
STUCK 48 HOURS 

One of the farm tankers was 
stuck for 48 hour s on No. 5 
Ro ad, Suma s. Sheldon Forsyth 
of Sardi s, drivin g on Sumas 
Prairi e Road , became complete 
ly drifted in. The municipal 
road plows had been called off 
the roads because of the high 
winds and driftin g. Sheldon got 
to a telephon e and called for 
another vehicle to pick him up . 
Two days later , the plows clear 
ed the road and the truck was 
freed. 

FARM AND HIGHWAY tank truck drivers had their problems 
getting vehicles over the slippery roads during "the big snow." 
Garage crews also were kept busy looking after the FVMPA's 
huge truck fleet . 

RETAIL MILK DRIVER Dave Jones th anks customer Sidney 
Spetch, 6886 Winch St. for shovelling out his walk . Snow was 
waist - level in some parts of Vanc ouver's highlands in early 
Januar y and it wa s tough going for mi lkmen. 

Tanker Driver Ill So 
Swamper Takes Run 

An FVMP A farm tank 
driver who acted as a 
swamper on his regular day 
off ended up taking the 
driver to hospital. 

It was relief driver Earl 
Carter's day off but he had 
dropped down to the Burnaby 
plant to see somebody in the 
garage . Hank Reger was pre
parin g for his run up the valley 
without a swamper, however, he 
persuaded Ear l to go along for 
the ride anyway. 

The two men left in the 
tanker about 7 a.m. Ther e was 
a lot of snow around and the 
going was a little tough in spots. 
The truck was making pick-ups 
in the Johnson Town line road 
areas down towa rd the border. 

Th en Hank began to feel ill. 
He stopped the truck and got 
his friend to drive . 

Acting quickly, Earl took 
Hank to Langley Memorial 
Hospital and got a doctor be
fore leaving. 

Afterwards the swamper -for 
a-day slid behind the steerin g 

wheel and completed Hank 's 
regular run. He returned to the 
Burnaby plant, 16 hour s after 
he had started. 

Ea rl also had a busy time of 
it durin g the recent snow. Along 
with swamper Lee Tupper, our 
production mana ger 's son, it 
was his tanker that was stuck 
in drifts for more than 24 hours 
in the Matsqui area. 

Noise Stopped 
By Driver 

One of Dairyland 's reta il 
milk drivers broke a cross 
link in his chains durin g the 
stor m period in the Vancou
ver area last month. The 
cross link ban ged against the 
side of the tru ck and mad e a 
terr ible racket. Most drivers 
might have removed the 
cross link and had it repaired 
when he returned to the plant. 
Not this driver! He stopped 
at a dru gstore and bou ght 
hims elf a pair of earplugs ... 
No more noise. 



from the 
Manager's 

Desk 
By L. A. Atkinson 

FVMPA General Manager 

THE SECOND STRIKE 
There is an old saying that 

lightning never strikes twice in 
the same place. The same thing 
cannot be said for snow storms. 

During the winter of 1964-
65, we had a period of storms, 
the depth and length of which 
had not been experienced for 

more than 10 
years . Every
one hoped 
that we would 
not have a re
peat for an
other 10 years 
or more, but 
no such luck. 
Down it came 
again! 

While the duration was some
what shorter than last year, in 
many ways the problem was 
worse. In the country, particu
larly from Abbotsford east, 
there was more and deeper 
drifting and the job of clear
ing roads and picking up mi lk 
from farms presented a bigger 
problem . 

Bob to Take Course 
In Ice Cream Making 

BoB ScHARFT of Dairyland's ice cream division has 
been chosen to take a B.C. department of Agriculture 
course on ice cream making. 

The course combines a nine 
lesson correspondence course 
with a week at the University 
of B.C. 

Assistant Production Man
ager Grant Larkin said that Bob 
was selected so that "he can 
qualify to meet government 
standards and to upgrade his 
own dairy knowledge." 

Bob previously completed the 
pasteurizer operators' course. 

Last year was the first time 
the course was offered by the 
dairy branch in conjunction 
with the Faculty of Agriculture 
and the Department of Exten
sion of UBC . 
MORE KNOW LEDGE 

Course sponsors note that 
the purpose of the course is to 
bring to the ice cream makers 
as much knowledge about the 
subject as possible , within the 
limits of the time avai lable. 

Dairy Inspector R. N. Hitch 
man says: "We sincerely believe 
that greater sales and greater 
manufacturing efficiency are 
brought about by a more com
plete knowledge of the product. 
More sales and efficiency bring 

larger profits and consequently 
a healthier dairy industry . There 
are goals which we are all in
terested in, and which the Dairy 
Branch strives to promote." 

Mr. Hitchman said that it is 
unlikely that this course will 
again be repeated for several 
years . 

The correspondence section 
of the course began Jan. I 7 . 

BOB SCHARFT 

Interviewed on Radio 

WALT MORAN, Margaret Travers, Dan and Nan Fleming, J im 
and Shei la Defries made up the hard-working committee which 
o rganized the fi fth annual service department's pre-Christmas 
dinner-dance party . 

Dairyland Turns Out 
New Frozen Product 

Dairyland ice cream 
new sister product. It's 
Ange l Fare, a frozen 
desert. 

has a 
called 
dairy 

Sa les manager Bill Ramsell 
says the feature of Angel Fare 
is that it contains less than one
half of one per cent butterfat. 
Bill says vanilla and three or 
four different flavors of Angel 
Fare will be on sale in early 
February. 

,:: ::: 

Dairyland yogurt , which has 

been marketed in plain, prune 
and strawberry flavors, is 
branching out with new pa late
pleasing tastes. 

The sales department and the 
laboratory, have produced yo
gurts flavored with pineapple, 
peach, raspberry and banana. 
Plain, prune and one of the new 
flavors will be marketed with 
one of the new flavors rotated 
for sale each month. 

The similarity between this 
year and last was the dedica
tion and effort with which the 
job was attacked by all con
cerned, to see that the milk 
kept coming through and de-
1 iveries were made. 

From the men on the far ms, 
the mun icipal snow ploughs, 
the tank and can pick-up dri v
ers, the garage crews who fitted 
chai ns and repaired break
downs, throu gh to the retail 
and whol esa le drive rs who drove 
throu gh cho ked str eets and 
lanes, and ca rried cases of milk 
over sno w-pil ed sidew alk s, 
every one worked with a det er
min at ion which was hear twarm
ing to behold . Plant and office 
peop le too had the ir pro blem s 
of get ting to and fro m the vari
ous plant s. 

Milk111en are Busy Fellows 
Snow and ice aside , the retail milkman is a busy man. CKNW 's disc 

jockey NORM GROHMAN discovered this when he talked recently with two 
Dairy land milkmen. is a means to buildin g up our 

bu siness." 
HELPS CUSTOMERS 

Nor m interview ed superv isor 
Ralph Ruddy and retail dr iver 
Stu Jones to find ou t what be 
ing a milkma n involves and how 
the men who do thi s import ant 
jo b like the ir work . Often , the 
milkman 's ro und s are taken for 
gra nted by the consumer. 

Stu said h is wife ofte n wr ites 
out recipes for custo mers on his 
rout e who are lookin g for some 
th ing par ticul ar to cook . Dairy
land also distribut es recipe 
bo o k let s to hou se hold ers 
throu ghout the year and the se 
are ta ken around by the mi lk-

RALPH RUDDY AND STU JONES 

Everyone along the whole 
ro ute from produ cer to con
sumer mainta ined the tradition 
that the mil k mu st be delivered. 

To eve ryone, I would like on 
beh alf of th e Board and Man
agement to say a very sincere 
"w ell done and thank you." 

ERNIE MADDOCK has be
come president of the FV 
MP A Rod and Gun Club 
for 1966. 

He was elected at the annu al 
meetin g held Jan . 18. Also on 
thi s year's executive is vice
president Barry Craine, secre
tary-tre asurer Lloyd Kinchen. 

"Ou r day starts about 5 :30 
a .m.," said Ralph , a mil kman 
with 21 years experie nce in the 
business . "Th en we' re on th e 
ro ute by 7 a.m. with more th an 
20 produ cts to distribute to ou r 
customers." 
LARGE ROUTES 

Today's milk route include s 
up to 280 houses. In the apar t
ment areas, howeve r, as many 
as 600 unit s may be covered in 
a day by a milkm an . 

What is a mi lkman? Accord
ing to the se fello ws who are the 
one s who know their busine ss, 
a milkman is a bookkeeper , 
diplomat , salesman and ac
countant. 

Said Stu: "Our carrie r full of 
product s is our showc ase and it 
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men. 
The work of the milk truck 

dri ver today is somewhat dif
fere nt fro m that in ea rl ier time s 
when the milk wagon was 
pulled by a horse. 

"In those days the rout e cov
ered 170 to 220 hom es," said 
R alph . " If you happened to stop 
to talk to one of the customers, 
you might find your hor se and 
wagon moving way down the 
stree t. Th e horse ju st kept jog
ging along." 
START EA RLY 

Milk truck dri vers generally 
don't see too many peopl e alon g 
the route early in the morning . 
Wive s are busy gettin g the ir 
husband s and childr en off to 
work and school. La ter in the 
day , howe ver, they are able to 

Rod & <iun Club 
Memberships Due 

Membe rship s for the F VMPA 
Rod and Gun Club ar e due 
Feb . 1. A spoke sman for the 
club says ther e will be a big 
pu sh for new rmember s thi s yea r . 
Me etin gs are held regularly at 
the Dair yland plant and th e pro
grams usually include inter est
ing films on the outdoo rs . 

spend more time with the cus
tomer and tell the m about new 
produ cts. 

"Some dr ivers have been on 
the same ro ute for mor e tha n 
14 years," said R alph. "We 've 
had some driv ers who ha ve seen 
the original children gro w up-
serve the moth er, ch ildren and 
sometime s even the gra nd chil-
dren ." 
' EXT RA' TASKS 

Th en the re are the many "ex 
tra" tasks a milkm an som etim es 
is asked to pe rfo rm . Milkmen 
have, for instance, been aske d 
to ring the doorbell to awaken 

the fami ly so the hu sband will 
get to work on t ime. They have 
been as ked to pu t the mi lk in 
the refrigera tor when the cus
tom ers were away . Some even 
have watered the plants whil e 
the custome r was on a vaca tion . 

One parti cular bu gbear to 
mi lkmen at thi s t ime of the 
yea r is when a customer dro ps 
co ins and bills down the nec k 
of the glass milk bottl es. 
WATER IN BOTTLES 

· As Stu point ed out : "It 's 
really bad when they do this , 
espec ially when there is water 
in the bottom of the bot tle." 

.I 



Old Waxed Containers Soon Fading Out 

Cartons to Be Plastic Coated 

MIKE WEBSTER 

Mike Webster 
Signs With 
Lions for 1966 

Charlie Webster, branch man
ager of Dairyland 's Haney de
pot , has something pretty big 
to be proud about. It's his son, 
Mike, a 255-pound defensive 
tackle who this month signed 
with the B.C. Lions footb all 
team for the coming year. 

Mike is 21 years old and is 
now completing his final year 
at Notre Dame Univer sity. 

The husky six-foot two-inch 
tackle won a scholarship to the 
South Bend, Ind. college in 
1962 . He has been playing foot
ball ever since. 

Dairyland's waxed Pure
Pak dairy cartons become a 
thing of the past this spring 
when the equipment at the 
Burnaby plant is changed 
to handle the new plastic 
coated Pure-Pak container. 

Th e advantages in this con
version are in customer appe al, 
freedom from leakers through 

Hoy Appointed 
Ass't Foreman 

Norman Hoy has been ap
pointed assistant forem an in the 
milk and ice cream department 
at the Burnaby plant. 

Former ly a pasteurizer , 
Norm's new job became effec
tive on Jan . 16. 

Norm worked for the FV
MPA for nine years. He is mar
ried and has two children . 

CREDIT UNION 
ANNUAL MEET 

Th e Dairyland Credit 
Union annual meeting will 
be held Feb. 25 at 8 p .m. 
at the Canadian Legion 
Hall, 4356 East Hasting s. 

wax fracture, elimination of 
wax, decreased machine scrap 
and increased machine effici
ency . 
INITIAL PLANS 

The original plans called for 
introduction in Canada of this 
type of package ear ly in 1963 . 
Thi s corresponded with the 
comp letion of the switch-ove r 
from wax to plastic in the 
United States . 

At one time it was even sug
gested that the change in Can
ada might be made to corres
pond with Dairyl and's move to 
Burnaby . For a variety of rea
sons, the Canadian dairy indus
try postponed the conversion so 
it could further assess the situ
ation with regard to new pack
aging developments which were 
taking place. 
TO GO AHEAD 

Early in 1965 , the dairy in
dustry decided the time had 
come to make the change. 
Dairies across the country had 
to decide how they wanted to 
make the changeover. Dairy
land chose to convert its ma
chines in the field. 

The carton manufacturers 
came into the picture. The mills 
which produce the board stock 
also were involved. Very tight 

scheduling was required to al
low the people to convert and 
install the new equipment . 

Since there is a two to three
month lead time required be
tween the dairy, the carton 
manufacturer and the mill, it is 
imperative that the schedule 
must be kept once it is agreed 
upon. 

The conversion here starts 
Feb. 18 at which time two of 

Staff, Welfare 
Fund Meeting 

The annual meeting of the 
FVMPA Staff and Welfare 
Fund will be held March 11 at 
the Canadian Legion Hall, 4356 
East Hastings. President Ralph 
Ruddy urges all persons to get 
tickets early from anybody on 
the committee. There is a lim
ited supply of tickets and they 
must be picked up by March 1. 

Included on the agend a for 
the evening will be a short busi
nes mee ting starting at 8 p.m. 
followed by supper and dance. 

Committee members are Jim 
Watson, Art Holme s, Jim Def
ries, Ruth Schafer, Gordie Ham
ilton, Ralph Ruddy and Jim 
Miller. 

250 Persons Attend Fifth Annual Party 

Annual Christmas Dance: Smash Hit 
What makes a Christmas dance a success? People 

having fun . 

Such was the case at the fifth annual service depar t
ment's dance held this year at the Royal Canadian Legion 
hall at 49th and Fraser. 

More than 250 persons turned out for the party. 
Everyth ing was orga nized to a "T" including the dancing 
to the George Smail orchestra and the delicious supper 
served by the commi.ttee of six persons (listed elsewhere 
in Milk Break). 

Commi ttee chairman WALT MORAN said the event 
was the most successful of any that has been held and 
more people turned out than ever before. 

the senior machines will be 
changed over. Th is convers ion 
is expected to be completed in 
three days. 
BY THE WEEKEND 

On the following weekend 
the remaining senior machi ne 
and one half gallon machi ne 
will be converted, with the final 
conver sion of the remaini ng 
half gallon machine taking place 
on March 4. 

The man who has had the 
biggest head ache so far over 
this change is Jim Watson. He 
has had to estim ate four ,months 
in advance what carton usage 
would be so that Dairyland 
would not run out of any brand 
of carton before the change 
took place, or have too many on 
hand to scrap after it took 
place. His job has been made 
doubly hard by the recent price 
changes which have altered the 
carton usage considerably. 
A MAJOR JOB 

Converting of the machines 
from wax to plastic is a major 
job. Basically it consists of al
tering the front end of the ma
chine from a glue type seal to a 
heat seal. In order to accom
plish this practically the whole 
front end must be replaced. 

Then, since there will be no 
wax, the waxing unit and the 
wax cooler can be eliminated. 
On the Senior model F ma
chines, this involves cutti ng 
through the main frame of the 
machine and shorteni ng the 
machine by some six feet. 



Lloyd Helps Rescue 
Air Crash Survivors 

LLOYD KINCHEN , who works on the Burnaby plant 
shipping platform, was shooting ducks on Fraser Marsh 
on the morning of Jan. 2 when a B.C. Air Lines Grum 
man Goose crashed , killing three persons. 

Lloyd said: " I was out shoot
ing on the marsh about 9:45 
when J saw the airplane flying 
toward the airport. As I watched 
it, it banked to come in. It never 
came out of the bank. 
SAW IT HIT 

'When I saw it reach about 
60 degrees I began to run to
ward it, but hadn't gone more 
than a few yards when it reach
ed about 80 degrees and nosed 
into the marsh. It hit about a 
quarter of a mile from me, but 
the impact was so hard I felt the 
ground shake . 

"As I ran I saw a ,man get 
out of the broken tail section 
and stagger a few yards. When 
I reached him I saw his face 
was all bloody, and he was al
most incoherent. "Get a phone, " 
he said. "Get the rescue squad! " 

LLOYD KINCHEN 

JIM MAXWELL, left, was given a surprise birthday party by some of the fellows on the ice cream 
delivery routes Dec. 16 . He cut the coke in the Burnaby plant cafeteria ofter work. At the party 
were Horry Rowley, Jock Nosh, Archie Cathers, Harold Maddison, Tyke Konelles and Shorty 
Coltman (not in photo) . Jim and his wife have 12 youngsters so the boys figured they hod better 
cut the coke at the plant to be sure Jim got a piece of it . 

Steelhead Derby 
Can Y,ou Catch One? 

Dec. 1 was startin g date 
for the annual FVMPA Steel
head Derby. 

Information concernin g 
the derby is posted on bulle-

tin boards at Abbotsford, 
Burnaby and Sardis plants . 

Lloyd said that he drove to 
a nearby house and notified the 
airport. For the next couple of 
hours , a dramatic scene unfold
ed in which Lloyd and about 
l O other persons played an im
portant part in the rescue of the 
crash survivors. 

Dairyland Division Wins 
In Advertising Contest 

Fred Franks of Sardis, one 
of the hard-working mem
ber s of the derby committee , 
says six prizes are being of
fered this year. Weigh-in s 
for steelhead over five pounds 
can be done at any plant 
providing it is witnessed ac
cording to derby rules . 

Two secretaries were discus
sing a recently purchased of
fice machine . 

BARBARA HANNAH, 
daughter of Fronk Hannah , 
Sardis plant, has just com
pleted her term as Hono red 
Queen in the International 
Order of Job's Daughters , 
Bethel No. 21, Chilliwack . 

COLD AND WET 
It was cold and snowing. 

Llyod only had a pair of hunt
ing boots on his feet. 

"We got the injured people 
out one by one and took them 
to the dike on stretchers where 
the ambulances were waiting, " 
he said. 

'They were all pretty banged 
up. Most of them were con
scious, but pretty incoherent. 
We found out there was a little 
boy aboard but we could not 
find him anywhere. We thought 
he must have been thrown into 
the muddy water. (He was 
found later in the water.) Then 
we got the dead man out. There 
wasn't a chance of freeing the 
pilot's body from the cockpit. 

"By this time I was soaked 
to the waist , and pretty cold
the tide was up to our waists at 
the plane. " 

"By then, " said Lloyd, "there 
was not anything more I could 
do. " 

The Dairyland division of FVMP A has won another 
award for its advertisjng. This time it is an honorable 
mention for a newspaper advertisement announcing the 
three quart plastic coated milk carton durjng 1965. 

"l know it does the work of 
three men ," one said, "But I'd 
rather have the men. " 

Sales Manager Bill Ramsell 
said the advertisement was cre-
ated by Goodwin-Ellis Adver
tising Agency of Vancouver. 
This firm has prepared adver
tisements for FVMPA for many 
years and won similar awards 
for the last four or five years. 

Newest idea in Milk Cartons,& 

This year 's honorable men
tion was awarded for outstand
ing advertising entered in the 
Milk Industry Foundation 's an
nual contest. Dairy advertising 
from all parts of Canada and 
the United States is entered in 
the competition . 

Policeman - " Didn 't you 
hear me call you to stop?" 

Driver - "I didn't know it 
was you . l thought it was some
one I'd run over." 

' MRS. FRANK BIRD, one of 
the busy women in the cafe 
teria, has won a $100 bonus 
certificate found in 25-pound 
bag of nationally -known flour . 
She is employed by Industrial 
Caterers Ltd ., the company 
that handles the Burnaby 
plant cafeter ia . 

DAIRYLAND 
3 QUART PLASTIC COATED MILK CARTON 
$> saves money c$ saves time 

3 QUARTS 

69¢ 
HOMOGENIZED 

DAIRYLAND'S NEW 3 QUART CARTON SOLVES 
BIG FAMILY MILK PROBLEMS 3 WAYS: 

• It' s more economical 

• Makes more space in your refr igerator 

• Cuts down on tr ips to the store 

And you'll like the modern, plastic coating on Oairytand's 
new 3 Quart Carton. Enjoy fresh and delici ous Dairy land 
milk the fami ly size way . . . Pick up Dai ryland's 3 Quart 
Carton at your store today! 

DIVISION OF THE FRASER VALLEY MILK PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION 

® saves space 

,. 
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Al Was Holding 
Wrong Ticket 
Al Lightbody lost his 

chances on a door prize be
cause he was holdin g the 
wrong ticket. 

'Sally' Joins F V M PA 
She Changes Clothes 

Using Automation 
Several door prizes were 

given away at the annual 
meeting of the FVM P A em
ployee's staff and welfare 
fund. When one of the 
numbers was read out , no
body claimed the prize . 
However , Al noted that his 
number was "away out." 

Checking later , he dis
covered he had been look
ing at his coat check ticket. 
The winning ticket for the 
door prize was in his 
pocket. 

Mechanic Aids 
Crash Victims 

Assisting two persons m
volved in a two-car crash has 
been followed up by special 
thanks to Dean Taylor, mech
anic at the Burnaby plant gar
age . 

D. W. Berry and son, 8464 
Fifteenth Ave., Burnaby, were 
the two in the accident. Dean 
arrived at the accident scene 
and went out of his way in tak 
ing the two persons to hospital. 

The Berrys, grateful for 
Dean's help, telephoned the 
FVMPA offices to be sure that 
people here were aware of the 
good deed. 

R. E. "Bob" Mitche ll hos bee n 
elected to the FVMPA Boord of 
Director s. Mr . Mitchell operates a 
mode rn dairy form in th e Sardi s 
area. Eight shippers entered the 
election for th e four seats open this 
year. It is Mr . Mitchell' s first term 
on the Boord . 

"Sally' a programmed doll on the new Burr oug hs 8200 gets a 
going over by Theresa Hanna and Howie Stevenson . Sally 
proves that even a machine is capable of being "a little hu 
man ." She is made out of a series of smal I stars. 

Dairyland Credit Union 
Shows Steady Growth 

Dairyland Employees Credit Union continued a steady growth 
during 1965 by receiving nine new members a month. 

The annual CU meetin g was held Feb. 25 at which time 
Manager Cy Jones noted that personal loans to members increased 
by $53 ,000 , compared to 1964, but shares dropped $22 ,000. 

"The latter (was) caused in 
large part by reti ring members 
withdrawing thei r share capital, 
in many cases because our pres
ent location made it difficult 
for them to continue to conduct 
their financial tran saction s," Cy 
said. 
Building Sold 

He reported that the CU 
building at 423 West Bro adway 
was sold last year and full 
market price was obtained in 
the sale. 

Assets of $87 6,638 were list
ed in the CU report to mem
ber s, a slight drop from the pre
vious year. 

"During 1965 income in
creased by $2,900 despite a loss 
of dividend from CUNA of 

$2,074 comp ared to 1964," Cy 
said. "CUNA is the agency in
suring members' shares and 
loans and dividends paid are 
based on claim s experience. The 
death claims from our credit 
union were up sharply, causing 
the drop in dividend but prov
ing the worth of the coverage. 
The income increase was lar ge
ly offset by an increase in ex
penses of $1,600 reflecting the 
additional costs of the new 
premises." 
New Officers 

New officers elected at the 
meeting are Ralph Ruddy, presi
dent ; Dan Fleming, vice-presi
dent ; director s Mel Hand, Sig 
Braathen, Dave Lomas and 
Mrs. Ruth Morrison. 

Long-Time CU Members 
Resign from Executive Former Employee 

Buys the Coffee Two long-time members of the Dairyland Employees 
Credit Union resigned from the Board of Directors at the 
annual meeting Feb. 25, much to the regret of the member
ship. 

Reg Cockle, president for the past several years , said he 
was stepping down to allow younger person s a chance to serve 
on the CU executive. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hope, one-time hoste ss in the FVMP A 
hospitality room, also tendered her resignation. 

Danny Halak, a former FV 
MP A employee on the bottle 
washers, dropped in to see his 
friends at the plant this winter 
and picked up the coffee tab in 
the cafeteria Jan . 31. Danny 
now is in the flying business 
and last word is that he is work
ing in New York state. 

A computer system nick-named "Sally" has joined the 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Association. 

Push a couple of buttons -----------
cheques to shippers or find out 

in the Burroughs B263 how many employees are cov-
computer system and Sally ered by medical insurance. 
bounds onto a roll of paper. Hundreds of various types of 
First clad in a form-fitting information can be fed into the 
sweater and leotard set, machines. Th is work will be a 
Sally slips into a more re- major task of the tab room staff 
vealing bikini and then for the next several months. 
sheds this outfit to emerge As for Sally, well she's al-
behind a piece of card. ways around and ready to take 

As Sally says: "You can do on more work for the FVMPA. 
everything with a B200." 

The Burroughs equipment, 
which includes two readers, a 
punch, printer and console, was 
installed at the Burnaby plant 
earlier this year and it replaces 
other smaller data processing 
equipment. For severa l months, 
Sally and her component parts 
were located in the storage 
room where the refrigeration 
equipment is kept . Engineers 
from Burroughs and FVMPA 
technicians tested Sally before 
beginning the long process of 
feeding her the many programs 
used by the Association. 

During the first weekend in 
February, the big move was 
made. Equipment was shuttled 
out of the "brain room" and 
rep laced with the Burroughs 
machinery. 

Among some of the things 
Sally can do is calculate pay 
cheques, determine the milk 

H. S. "Harry" Berry of Longley hos 
become the new pre sident of Fraser 
Volley Milk Producer s' Association . 
He previously was vice-president and 
he hos been a member of the board 
for the last 22 years . He was re
elected to the Boord of Directors 
fo r a two year term ear lier t his 
year. 

Staff, Welfare Fund 
Has Donated $7,710 

The FVMPA Employee's Welfare Fund donated $7,710 to 
charitable organizations, community welfare groups and hospita ls 
durin g 1965. 

All money for these causes came from employee contributions . 

Speaking at the annual meet
ing of the group President 
Ralph Ruddy said there are 520 
employees today who have con
tributions deducted from their 
cheques every month . Looking 
back to 1956, Ralph said that 
about $2,000 was donated that 
year compared to nearly $8,000 
this year. 

Government Job 

He said the biggest objection 
by persons not belonging to the 
staff and welfare fund is that 
the government should be look-
ing after welfare. • 

"This would put government 
costs up ," said Ralph. "Our 
committee works for no cost. 
As the community increases, so 
do the needs for service . We 
can contribute ." 

Candy, Smokes 
Paid for Party 

Candy eaters and cigaret 
smokers footed the bill for the 
dance and smorgasbord follow
ing the annual meeting of the 
FVMPA Employee's Staff and 
Welfare Fund. 

Profits from the cigaret and 
chocolate bar vending machines 
located in the Burnaby plant 
tot alled $623 during 1965 . 
These profits went toward the 
party held recently at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall on East 
Hastings St. 

It is possible that yet another 
party will be held during 1966, 
again compliments of the vend
ing machines . 



Credit Union President Reg Cocyle delivers his report at the 
Dairy land CU's a nnual meeting held t his spring . Also at the 
head table are, from the left , secretary Mel Hand, manager 
Cy Jones and vice-pres ident Ralph Ruddy-

Money • 1n Milk Bottles 
Practically every week, a milkman reports that money 

has been stolen out of empty milk bottles. 
Retail milk drivers have reported making deliveries 

where a $5 bill is stuck into the neck of the bottle. It can 
be seen from the roadway. This is an open invitation for 
somebody to steal the money. Perhaps it is somebody 
walking down the street at night. It could be somebody 
delivering handbills who sees the money and temptation 
gets the better of him. 

One Dairyland retail driver recently put it this way: 
"We don't like to see these bills shining in the bottle . We 
prefer customers to use the tokens or make some other 
arrangements for collection with the driver." 

All efforts should be made by drivers to reduce thefts 
from their milk routes. Urge customers to refrain from 
leaving large bills in milk bottles. Have them leave a 
cheque or have the money put in a safe hiding place. Do 
anything to prevent a theft yet eliminate the need for a 
"call back" for the driver. 

The Light You Save 
I F the office boy suddenly reminds you to turn out the lights as 

you leave work, don 't be surprised. 
He's probably prac tising an attitude that can lead to a success 

in business, according to an article in The B. F . Goodrich Citizen. 
A well-known businessman recently was asked what was the 

key to his success . 
"I' ll tell you," he said. "No !Illatter where I've worked, I've 

pretended I owned the place-lock, stock and barrel." 
Today he-and many others like him-e ither do own the busi

ness or have moved upward. And it was this philosophy that led to 
their advancement. 

When an employee acts as though the business is his own, 
his attitudes are bound to change-and improve. The business 
prospers and the employee gains for his concern about his job adds 
to his qualifications. 

If you did own the busine ss, wouldn't customers become in
creasingly important? Wouldn't you really try to get ahead of com
petition? Wouldn't you want quality to be top-notch? Wouldn't 
safety be an importa nt factor? And wouldn't you try to reduce 
waste-and make sure that tho se unused lights aren't left burning 
all night? 

-from C-I-L Contact 
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From the 

Manager's 
Desk 

By L. A. Atkinson 
FVMPA General Manager 

You will have undoubtedly 
read in the press some report s 
of the recent Annual Meeting 
of the Association held at Mis
sion City on March 24 and 25. 
It has occurred to me that many 
members of our staff may not 
be familiar with the manner in 
which the operations of the As
sociation are reported to the 
producer members and how 
their meetings in turn affect 
the operations. 

Perhaps I should begin by 
saying that FVMPA is a milk 

producers co
operative as
sociation, 
with all shares 
being owned 
by the fanmer 
members. The 
members elect 
a Board of 
seven direc
tors to carry 

on the business and this Board 
appoints the management . Four 
members of the Board come up 
for election each year, the three 
obtaining the highest number 
of votes receiving a two year 
term and the low man a one 
year term. 

At the recent Annual Meet
ing, eight members were nom
inated for four seats. The elec
tion was held on March 30 with 
polling booths at each Local in 
the Valley and the successful 
candid ates were Messrs. Berry, 
Park , Rundle and Mitchell. 
Continu ing members of the 
Board are Messrs. Brannick , 
Cherry and Friesen. 

At the Annual Meeting a full 
report on the year 's business is 
given to the membership by 
means of a Financial Statement 
and charts giving the net re
turns from each commodity and 
unit costs both compared to 
those for the previous year's 
business. 

A total of slightly over $34,-
000 ,000 gross value of goods 
were sold and while all costs 
were met there was no corpor
ate profit for year end distribu
tion to members as additional 
costs during the year offset all 
increases in price. This was not 
a very happy situation for all 
concerned. 

To finish on a happier note, 
I would like to congratu late the 
officers of the FVMPA Em
ployees Welfare Association on 
their gift of the Engstrom Res
pirator to the Vancouver Gen
eral Hospital. This was a gen
erous and happy thought and 
much appreciated, judging by 
the publicity given in the press 
and on radio and television. 

The Cilee Club 
Dairyland Glee Club and 

Concert Party, a group of sing
ers who sing for the fun of it, 
will have attended 14 functions 
by the time this season ends in 
May . 

The group has put on pro 
grams at eight church groups, 
two senior citizens functions as 
well as performances at PT As, 
hospitals and lodges. 

V.O. N. to Visit Homes 
If Employees are Sick 

A free home call referral 
service by the Victorian 
Order of Nurses will be 
provided for staff members 
living in several districts of 
the Lower Mainland. 

In brief, when an employee 
is ill, his supervisor will make 
arrangements through a central 
desk to request a home call be 
made by the Burnaby V .O.N. 
The nurse will give whatever 
assistance is required by the 
patient. If the illness is beyond 
the scope of her training, the 
ill person will be referred to a 
doctor. 

The Burnaby V.O .N. office 
will handle all requests for the 

625 CU Loans 
Taken in 1965 

A tota l of 625 loans were 
granted to members of the 
Dairyland Employees Credit 
Union during 1965 . 

Jack Pollard, chairman of the 
Credit Committee, said the 
loans amounted to $311,115 . 
This represents a slight decrease 
from 1964. 

A breakdown of how the 
loans were used shows that 236 
were taken to consolidate debts, 
123 for automobile purchase 
and repair, 116 secured by 
shares, 39 for holidays, 32 for 
property purchase, 25 for 
household effects and 15 for 
house repairs . 

The Credit Committee met 
two to three times each week 
to deal with loan applications. 

following districts: Burnaby, 
Vancouver , North and West 
Vancouver, Surrey, Richmond 
and New Westminster. 

This service, utilized by sev
eral firms in the area, has 
proved to be a popular and 
appreciated program. All costs 
are borne by the Association. 

A. D. "Arthur" Rundle hos become 
vice-president of the FVMPA. He 
was re-elected to the Boord of Di
rect o rs lost month. Previ o u sly he 
wa s the executive mem be r of the 
Boord . He ope rate s a dairy farm in 
the Ch illiwoc k area . 

ROD, GUN CLUB 
MEMBERSHIPS DUE 

FVMPA Rod and Gun Club 
memberships cost $5 a year. 
For this you get a subscription 
to the Northwest Sportsman , a 
special insurance policy and an 
opportunity to share compan
ionship with others interested in 
the outdoors. 

Cherry blossoms adorned Mae Phil lips' te lephone reception 
desk durin g Mar ch. The fragrant flo ra l dis play were brought 
in complimen ts of Gen eral Manager L. A. Atkinson . 

.. 
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The Engstrom Respirator was unveiled at Van couve r General Hospi ta l in March . FVMPA Em
ployees dona ted the machine thro ugh the sta ff and wel far e fund. At left Dr. George Saxton , 
head of the department of chest surgery, describes the mechanics of the machine to staff and 
welfar~ fund :reasurer Jim Watson, centre, and president Ralph Ruddy. Tom Fishwick , in the 
white Jacket, 1s the oxygen technicia n in charge of the new equipment. 

Cuts Down Storage 

New Conveyor for Boxes 
A new conveyor system for 

shipping boxe has been in
stalled in the Burnaby plant's 
stockroom . It was built by the 
plant's maintenance departme nt. 

The conveyor permits boxes 
to be built in the stockroom and 
sent to the loading area on the 
prod uctio n floor. It eliminates 

Steelhead Derby 
Won by Griffin 

Jim Griffin of Sard is has won 
the FVMPA annual Steelhead 
Derby. He weighed in an 8-
pound 9 ounce steel head, one of 
two fish entered in this year's 
derby. 

The other steel bead, a 7-
pound 1 ounce fish , was caught 
by Fred Franks, also of Sardis. 

A spokesman for the derby 
says that the money for the 
third and fourt h heaviest steel
head caught will be awarded in 
a strai ght draw from those en
tered in the derby. 

This year proved to be the 
slowest in a long time for FV
MPA steelbeaders. 

G. W. "Gordon" Pork was elected 
last month ta the FVMPA Board of 
Directors. A Pitt Meadows farmer, 
Mr . Park also continues as secretary 
of t he Board . 

storage problems on the produc 
tion floor opposite the Pure
Pak lines. 

Productio n Manag er Norm 
Tupper says the move gives 
operators more room to work. 

Previously empty shippi ng 
boxe s were stacke d in the pro
duction room which create d a 
handling problem. Now the 
boxes are assembled in the 
stockroom, belt lifted over the 
top of the stockroom wall and 
rol led down twin 160-foot con
veyor into the production 

roo m. Because of the gravi ty 
fed wheel conveyors, the system 
becomes a magazine for ready
to-fill shipping boxes. 

These boxes are filled with 
milk then shipped outside of 
the Lower Mainland area. 

The cons truction of the sys
tem was done ear lier this year. 

Delair's Elmer Storey was 
on the curling tea m at the Ab
botsfor d bonspiel that placed 
second in the B event. Watches 
were the prizes. 

Special jacks were placed into the floor under the new Bur
rougns equipment. One of the contractors is caught making an 
adiustment to one of the jacks before the floor covering is pu t 
down. 

~-

Pure-Pak Containers 
Get Plastic Coating 

The long-awaited change 
in paper milk cartons to 
plastic-coated from wax
coated has been comple ted 
at the FVMP A's Burnaby 
plant. 

T his year the wax carton be
came a package of the past. 
Customers no longer comp lain 
abo ut the occasional "blob " of 
wax float ing in the milk. The 
problem of leaki ng contai ners 
has all but been eliminated and 
customers report pleasure in 

Valley Skiers 
In Slalom Race 

Seventy-eight Lower Main
land junior skiers participated 
in the Dairyland Junior Slalom 
held March 20 on Grouse 
Mountain. 

The 25 degree F. tempe ra
ture p lus the snow and fog on 
the mountain didn 't dampen the 
enthu iasm of the junior and 
juvenile skiers. 

D airyland sponsored the 
event and much of the organ
ization from this end was done 
by sale representative Art 
Davies. The Parents , Auxiliary 
to the Junio r Ski Racers looked 
after the races on the moun
tain. 

Art says the skiers enjoyed 
the day. The winners were pre
sented with small trophies as a 
momento of the event. 

the new "clea n-looking " con
tainer. 

The conver ion of the Pure
Pak productions lines was ac
complished over a series of 
three weekends. Th is is the time 
of the week when the least 
amount of milk is processed in 
the plant. 

Poul Prokochuk checks the level in 
the filler bowl an one of the Pure
Pak machines s ituated an the pro
duction floo r. 

The new rear bridge on a Pure-Pak machine is hoisted into 
p lac e, above, by two of the mechanics who installed t he equip 
ment here . Many adjustments and changes had to be made 
in t he Burnab y plant's fluid production line dur ing the switch 
over this spring. 



Dairyland Employees 
Plan Special Banquet 

Oct. 8 has been reserved for 
a Dairyland banquet which is 
being organized by the Labor 
Management Committee . 

John Dance, who is handling 
the publicity for the banquet, 
says the event will be held at 

Wallet Spotted 
Containing $173 

;ot 

Retail milk salesman Nor-
man E. Hives of Port Coquit
lam was on his route when he 
spotted a wallet. ln it he found 
the addres s of wallet's owner 
so he contacted the man and 
promptly returned it . As well 
as the valuable personal identi
fication , the wallet contained 
$173 . The man had just cashed 
his pay cheque. 

the Lamplighter Supper Club in 
Burnaby. 

"Employees of the FVMP A 
at Sardis, Delair and Burnaby 
as well as all of the depots are 
included in this open invita
tion," John says. "That in
cludes retired persons too. " 

Tickets at $4 a head are ex
pected to go on sale Sept. 1 
from members of the wholesale 
and retail employees - manage
ment committee. A list of these 
persons will appear in an up
coming issue of Milk Break. 

New Correspondent 
John Dance has been ap

pointed Milk Break correspond 
ent for the Dairyland eastern 
district retail drivers. John is a 
retai l route foreman. 

Larry Hoffman and his family built a p layh ouse in the back 
yard of their property . To make it a little bit different thon 
other playhouses, they used a variety of Dairyland milk car 
tons . Trim for the building was done by using other dairy 
containers. 

Dairy Containers Used 
To Build a Playhouse 

It takes 728 quarts of Dairyland milk, 10 quarts of 
Dairyland buttermilk and 14 pints of Creamo to build a .. children's playhouse. 

That's what Larry Hoffman 
found out when he decided to 
build a house in the back yard 
for his 10 youngsters. Hr. Hoff
man is store manager of Skid
more's Shop Easy at 3745 
Rupert St. 

"We had to stop building the 
house part way through be
cause we ran out of cartons," 
recollected Mr. Hoffman. "So 
we had to drink some more 
milk." 

The play house represents 
about 80 days' supply of milk 
for the Hoffman family. The 
milk cartons were taken apart 
and used for the sheeting around 
a light wooden frame. Butter
milk and Creamo cartons were 
used for the trim to the build
ing. The chimney was made out 
of an eight-quart milk carton. 

"I see you are lost , little boy . 
Why didn't you hang on to 
your mother's skirt?" 

"I couldn't reach it." 

- Pest Control -
I hope all employees are aware that pest control is a vital 

part of any food processing operation. Various pests such as 
rats, mice, cockroaches, silverfish , beetles, flies, etc., love our 
products as much as any other consumer. If we could only 
get them to quit free-loading! 

The Production Department of each of our plants, in co
operation with the laboratory staff, is always on the alert to 
see that these pests do not gain entrance to our plants. It 
would be appreciated if any employee on seeing any pest or 
signs of same, would report this to the laboratory (human 
pests are not to be included ). 

Should you encounter a bait box in stro lling around the 
plant premises, you will note that it bears a warning label so 
govern yourself according ly. 

As at this writing we have virtually no pest problem. Let's 
all do our part in keeping it that way! 

"A free-loading pest doth make me feel blue 
Why don't he pay, like the rest of us do. 
He will crawl, walk or fly on his way to the feast, 
Then multiply gaily like some budding yeast . 
It .might even bite a few curvy legs 
Or crawl in a corner to hatch lots of eggs. 
Some hide in the dark, some bask in the light, 
To be left all alone is their greatest delight. 
So keep a sharp eye, you'll find it will pay 
In pride in your job with FVMPA." 

Total: 163 Years 

Dr. K. A. Devlin, 
Director of Laboratories. 

Per Nielsen put s the fini shing touch
es on a level control tonk he con 
structed in the work shop . This tonk 
keep s a constant flow on the flow 
meter when milk is pumped into 
th e holding tonks from tonk trucks. 

After you 've heard two eye
witness accounts of a highway 
accident, you begin to worry 
about history . 

Long Service for Dairy Employees 
A total of 163 years in the dairy business was tallied up by 

five men who retired recently from the FVMPA. The men are 
George Ball with 42 years service, George D. Duncan with 39 
years, Geoffrey D. Hogben with 35 years , 
27 years and W. C. Smith with 20 years . 

Lyle N. Meuagh with 

Mr. Ball probably is best 
known for deft speed while on 
the retail milk routes. He could 
outpace almost anybody making 
milk deliveries. For years he 
and his horse-drawn milk wagon 
carried the largest load of dairy 
products pulling out of the Kit
silano depot . 

Born in England, he came to 
B.C. in 1919 . He joined Valley 
Dairy in 1924 and remained 
there until he went to work for 
Associated Dairies in 1931. 
Outside of his work, George 
always has been a sports en
thusiast and he particularly en
joys watching good soccer. 

Mr. Duncan first started in 
the business when he joined As

sociated 
Dairies in 
1927. When 
the company 
was bought 
out by the 
FVMPA, 
George con
tinued with 
Association. 

In addition to his duties as plant 
foreman, he was interested in 

fishing and is a great soccer 
fan. These two interests he con-
tinues to pursue. 

On June l , 1926, Mr. Hog
ben started work with the City 
Dairy in the retail sales side of 
the business. When the dairy 
was one of the many dairy oper
ations in the Vancouver area 
to be merged with the FVMPA , 
Geof continued in his field 
working in the New Westmin
ster branch until 1956. He left 
his supervisory job to work 
with land development but re
turned to the FVMP A in No
vember, 1960. Aside from his 
keen interest in his work, Geof 
likes to fish and hunt. 

Single Whopper 
Four fishermen from the 

Burnaby plant, Jim Cunning
ham, John Gatto, Lloyd Kin
chen and Ernie Maddock, spent 
a weekend this winter ice fish
ing on Hefley Lake in the North 
Thompson area. They caught 
one fish but later learned that 
a nearby lake was producing 
fine catches. 

TRY TRAP SHOOTING 
WITH LLOYD KINCHEN 

How would you like to try trap shooting? 
LLOYD KINCHEN, secretary-treasurer of the FV

MPA Rod and Gun Club, says he'd be glad to take 
anybody shooting that is interested. 

"I've even taken several people from the plant and 
let them try trap shooting," says Lloyd. "Our club has a 
standing invitation from a rod and gun club in this area 
to use their grounds for this. I've got a hand trap that 
also can be used there too." 

Here's a chance to smash a few pigeons, the clay 
ones. 

Mr. Menagh, with 27 years 
in the dairy business, first start 

ed in 1939 
with the Blue 
Ribbon and 
Diamond 
Dairies in the 
Mission area . 
He continued 
in the retail 
sales end of 
the business 
when the val

ley dairies were taken over by 
the FVMPA in 1958. 

Aside from his work, Lyle 
was active in the lodge. He is 
Past Exalted Ruler BPOE at 
Mission. He was a member of 
the Mission Board of Trade, 
the Lions Club, the Legion of 
Frontiersman and a member of 
the Mission and District Aux
iliary Police . His hobbies in
clude camping, fishing , bowl
ing and growing dah lias. 

He was presented with fish
ing equipment by the Haney 
depot staff before he retired 
and moved to Kamloops . 

Chief operating engineer at 
the Burnaby plant Bill Smith 
served the Association for 20 
years at the time of his retire
ment. He joined the FVMPA 
in 1946. His duties both at the 
old Eighth Ave. plant and the 
Burnaby plant as stationary en
gineer made him responsible for 
the operation of the boiler room 
and refrigerator equipment. 

Outside of his job, Bill is 
very interested in photography 
and many know him for the 
beautiful cats he has raised. 

The prosecutor whirled on 
the defendant: "Madame," he 
shouted, trying to prove a vital 
point. "While you were taking 
your dog for a walk did you 
stop any place?" 

"Sir," she said quietly, "did 
you ever take a dog for a walk?" 
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Phil and Bob Hamelin exchange blows during the demonstra 
tion of boxing in the plant cafeteria . Phil once boxed profes 
sionally on the Canadian Prairies . 

Four Rounds 

Men Exchange Blows 
In Company Cafeteria 

When the ring bell clangs, PHIL HAMELI can im
agine what the two fighters think when they strike their 
first blows. he knows what the build-up before the fight 
means to a boxer. 

Phil, who is a checker in the 
retail bunkers at the Burnaby 
plant, has fought 37 bouts as a 
main event or semi-main event 
fighter. 

Barrage of Blows 

Although his fighting career 
took place a few years ago on 
the Prairies, Phil still can pop 
in a barrage of mean blows on 
an opponent. 

Phil's record of fights starts 
ov. 16, 1928 when he came 

up against J. Harrison. Phil won 
the fight with a KO in the third 
round. That started a success
ful series of bouts. His last fight 

First woman, reaching for a sec
ond helping of dessert: "You know, 
I've just got to watch my waist
line. " 

Second woman: "How lucky you 
are to have it right out there where 
you can." 

was May 24, 1935. The score: 
25 victories, five draws and 
seven defeats . And Phil points 
out that in addition to these 37 
bouts , (as semi-finals and main 
event bouts) he fought in 28 
preliminary bouts. 

On May 4 Phil fought again, 
this time against his son Bob , 
and it took place in the Burnaby 
plant's cafeteria. A section of 
the room was roped off so that 
the 70 spectators got a ringside 
seat. 
Injures Shoulder 

By first going through a rope 
skipping demonstration, Phil 
warmed up and then sparred 
with his son for four rounds. In 
the fourth, however, he injured 
his shoulder and "fight night in 
Vancouver" drew to a close. 

Boxing fans had a good eve
ning's entertainment. 
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Carl Cops 
Top Awards 
The Carl Daum rink walked 

off with top awards at the an
nual Dairyland Curling League 
annual banquet last month. 

The team was presented with 
the Hankin and Dairyland tro
phies, for top team in the 
league's season and during the 
playoffs. 

More than 100 persons at
tended the smorgasbord and 
dance. 

Bill Masson continues an
other year as president of the 
league and Betty Lefevre main
tains her duties as secretary
treasurer. 

Roy and Frank 
Pass the Test 

Roy Luty, Sardis bacteri
ologist, has gone about a far 
as he can when it comes to 
achievement in the St. Johns 
industrial first aid examina
tions. 

Roy recently obtained his 
double A certificate which 
means that he holds a top cer
tificate for a four year term. 

Frank Peters , also at the 
Sardis plant, got his C certifi
cate after writing his exams. 

Dairyland Starts 
New Sales Course 

Work Smarter, Not Harder 
- Key to New Course 

A full- cale ales training course tarted May 30 for 
Dairyland' s driver salesmen. 

The four-day course, under the wing of OMER TUP
PER , Supervisory of Sales Training and Recruitment, was 
initiated to provide driver salesmen with a better under
standing of the dairy business. Emphasis is being placed 
on sales and how salesmen can improve themselves in the 
business. 
Top Co-operation 

Omer says: "All department s 
have given me wonderful co
operation in preparing this pro 
gram so that all phase s of Dairy
land operations can be present 
ed to the men ." 

The first group taking the 
course (there will be about 10 
men in a course ) were super
visory personnel in the retail 
division. Next come route fore
men and retail drivers . The pro
gram will carry on to include 
wholesaler driver salesmen. 

Putting retail delivery on a 
six day every-other-day basis 
May 22 created a slight surplus 
of drivers. These men were ab
sorbed by the training program. 

Course Outline 

In content, the course touches 
on company history, informa
tion about the departments that 
make up the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers ' Association, trips to 
Association plants near Abbots
ford and Sardis, tour of a dairy 
farm, information about Dairy
land products, methods of ef
fect ive alesmanship and driv
mg. 

Ralph Rudd y is sitting in on 
the course so that he can take 
over any portion of the sessions 
when regular in tructors are 
unavailable. 

Omer says the last time a full 
course was given to driver sales
men was in the mid-fifties. 

Om er Tupp er recently was appointed 
Supe rv iso r of Soles Training on d Re
cru itmen . He head s up the so les 
co ur se . 

Pacific Team 
Tops League 

The Pacific Milk bowling 
team has won this year's 5-pin 
Mixed Bowling "A" League . 

Delair plant superintendent 
Frank Forrest, his wife Connie, 
Fred and Ilene Baker, Norm 
and Jean Miller are the mem
bers of the top team. 

Individual trophies were pre -
ented to the team at the annu

al banquet and the challenge 
trophy is appropriately display
ed in Frank' office. 

A temporary loading dock at the west end of the retail bunkers 
nears completion . Large wholesale trucks will load here while 
additions are made to the wholesale loading dock early this 
summer. 



"We can't go on meeting like this, Muriel. You're starting to 
drink your share faster than I am." 

Top Co-operation 
"Effe ctive May 22, there will be no home delivery of 

milk on Sundays in the Greater Vancouver area." 

That's the way the advertisement read in Vancouver 
daily newspapers several days before the plan went into 
operation. It explained that home delivery customers will 
be receiving milk three times a week but never on Sunday. 
The announcement pointed out that the new system will 
provide greater distributi on efficiency, avoid householder 
confusion about when milk deliveries will be made, and 
that the driver-salesmen will be assured of Sunday as a 
holiday. 

But the big story about this plan that may never ap
pear in the daily newspapers is the fine example of labor
management co-operation . Here is a case where dairy 
companies ( the management) and union representa tives 
(labor) sat around a negotiating table and arranged a 
satisfactory settlement, agreeable to both parties. 

Paying Attention 
As in all age categories, the highway accident claims 

the lives of more children in Canada than any other type 
of accident. In 1964, 829 boys and girls up to age 14 were 
killed in road traffic . Next in the "killer of children" line 
came suffocation, then drowning, fire and explosion, burns, 
falls, firearms, poisoning and machinery. 

Pay attention to the problem of preventing child ac
cidents. Alert parents, teachers and all adults to their res
ponsibilities in child safety and in making safety a lifelong 
habit in children. 

It pays off. 
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Cherry Always 
Had Ambition 
To Be Farmer 

This is another in a series of 
profiles on the members of the 
FV MP A Board of Di rectors . 

JOHN CLARKE CHERRY 

always wanted to farm. 
Born in Ottaw a, the son 

of a civil servant, Mr. Cher
ry's first taste of the West 
came in 1928 when he rode 
to Regina on one of the har 
vest excursion trains . 

"I guess it was one of the last 
trains to bring men from the 
East to help on the harve st," 
recollects Mr. Cherry , with a 
twinkle in his eyes. 

But when the harvest was 
over, Mr. Cherry didn 't return 
East. He remained in the Re
gina area and went to work on 
a wheat farm. After a couple 

J. C. CHERRY 

of poor crops in the mid
thirties, he moved to Briti sh 
Columbia where he went to 
work for the Ashloo gold mine 
at Squamish. He worked there 
for several years to raise more 
capital before returning to farm
ing. 

He bought a 40-acre dairy 
farm in the Mt. Lehman area , 
the same farm the Cherrys oc
cupy today although the farm 
now includes 75 acres and 30 
milking cows. 

Shortly after going into the 
dairy business, Mr. Cherry be
came an FVMPA member and 
for several years he was secre
tary of the Mt. Lehman -Brad
ner members' local. In 1960 
this quiet-mannered man was 
elected to the Board of Direc
tors , an office he continues to 
hold. 

As a director Mr. Cherry 
represents the Association on 
the B.C. Co-op Union. He is a 
past president of the Matsqui 
Grassland Club and Matsqui 
DHIA. 

ln the community , he is an 
Elder of the Dunn Memorial 
Presbyterian Church and is on 
its Board of Management. Mr. 
Cherry also is a director of the 
Mt. Leh:man Credit Union. For 
five years he was a member of 
District 34 (Abbotsford) School 
Board. 

The Cherrys have two chil
dren. Daryl now works with his 
father on the farm and Diane 
enters nurses' training at Van
couevr General Hospital thi s 
September . 

Jim Griffin of Sardis is the FVMPA's Steelhead Derby king . 
Holding his trophies , he is congratulated by second place win 
ner Fred Franks, als o of Sardis . John Spenst in the Sardis 
cottage cheese section and Frank Forrest , Delair plant super 
intendent, were the lucky fe llows whose names were drawn out 
of a hat to share in the prize money . The draw was made by 
Sardis plant super inten dent Murray Osten. 

Jim Resting in Hospital 
After Brush With Death 

To JIM CALHOUN, 12 weeks in hospital isn't so long, 
especially when the alternative might have been death. 

¢ 

The Woes 
Of It All 

Getting out a journal is 
no picnic. 

If we print jokes, people 
say we are silly. 

If we don 't , they say we 
are too serious. 

If we stay close to the 
office, we ought to be out 
hustling material. 

If we go out, we ought 
to be on the job in the 
office. 

If we don't print contri
bution s, we don 't appreci
ate genius. 

If we do, we are too lazy 
to write our own stuff. 

Now, like as not , some 
guy will say we swiped this 
from some other public a
tion . 

We did! 

Jim was involved in a head
on car crash near Chilliwack 
May 12. The other driver died 
in his blazing car. 

Jim is Dairyland branch man
ager with his offices at the Sar
dis plant. He was on his way to 
choir practice when a car, out 
of contro l, plunged into the path 
of Jim's car on Highway 401. 
The other car burst into flames, 
still containing the driver. Jim 
escaped with broken bones in 
his legs and multiple lacerations . 

As he says, he's happy to be 
alive. 

Trout Landed 
Without Tackle 

Fishin' is great in the Nicola 
Valley , testify two Burnaby 
plant employees Ernie Maddock 
and George Pinchbeck. 

Several weeks ago, the fel
lows were on a lake when a 14-
inch trout jumped into their 
boat. Another "Believe It Or 
Not!" 

• ·~· • ....11 ........... .,.!!1'!1111~~-, 
A transparent tent envelopes workmen who make adjustments 
to the Pure-Pak equipment that packages milk in plastic
coated cartons . Walt Moran, on the ladder , looks down on the 
job to see where he can help out. 

(• 



Annual Banquet 

Chip Dips Top thl! List 
Of Dairyland' s Bowlers 

A bowling team called the Chip Dips has c_aptur~d 
the Da iryland 1965-1966 Ten Pin League champ1onsh1p. 

Tea.m captain Clem Vanstone prizes to the Vansto ne team 
accepted the Dairyland trophy members , Mr. Ramsell kidded 
for the second consecutive year them by hesitating to make any 
during a banquet held May 14. presentations to perso ns who 
The presentation of the trophy came to a banquet without 
was made by Dairyland Sales tickets. (Apparent ly several on 
Manager Bill Ramsell. the Vanstone team accidentally 

Before awarding individual had put the ir tickets through 

Using Dairy Products 

the washing machine.) 
The Vanstone team was com

prised of Clem's wife Lil, sons 
Jim and Al, as well as daughter 
Joanne and daughter-in-law 
Elaine. These are the same per
sons who were on the 1964-
1965 winning team in the 16-
team league . 

Runners up in the league re
sults were the Whips , Butter 
milk and Thrifty. 

High average: men, Walter 
Leese n, 177; women, Marj. 
Kennedy, 160. H igh single: 
men, Elwin Reimer, 289; 
ladies, Mary Crodie, 231. High 
three: men, Te d Hutton , 620; 
ladies , Eilee n Edwards, 540. 
Most Improved: men, Lloyd 
Kinchen, 11 pins, 15 5 to 166; 
ladies, Pam West, 19 pins, 86 
to 105. 

Drinks for Hot Weather 
Looking for a cool drink to 

wet parched throats on a warm 
summer day? Dairyland dieti
tian Verlie Abrams looked into 
this matter and she has come up 
with several refreshing bever 
ages. 
Root Beer Sparkle 

For each serving, mix ½ 
cup chilled root bear with 1 
tbsp. of Dairyland milk . Add a 
big scoop of Dairy land vanilla 
or chocolate ice cream . Fill 
glass with root beer. 
Iced Coffee Soda 

Combine 1 ½ tbsp. instan t 
coffee, ½ cup sugar and 2 cups 
water. Boil 5 :minutes. Chill 
thoroughly. In 4 tall glasses, 
place big scoops of Dairyland 
coffee or vanilla ice cream . 
Pour on coffee syrup. Fill each 

glass with chilled spark ling 
water. 
Peachy Milkshake 

Two cups of Dairyland milk, 
I cup pureed peaches , ½ cup 
Dairyland Creamo, a few grains 
of salt and sugar to taste. Pour 
the milk into a freezing tray . 
Freeze until about half frozen 
then turn it into a chilled bowl. 
Add the other ingredient s and 
beat until blended . Sprinkle 
with nutmeg. Makes 4 servings . 

Verlie suggests that these 
drinks can be fancied up using 
sprigs of mint, fresh orange or 
lemon twists, cherries on a 
stem, banana or pineapple 
spears and topped with a dollop 
of whipped cream. 

Pieces of fruits and berries 
can be frozen into ice too . 

The Clem Vanstone team won the Dairyland bow ling league 
p layo ff s for the second consecutive year . Dairyland Sales Man 
a ger Bill Ramsell, centre, congratulates the team. 

These two people , Walter Leesen and Marj. Kennedy , won the 
h igh ave rage bowling awards at the end of this year's com 
pe t it ions. 

Storage Building Opens 
At Pacific Milk Plant 

A new storage building, connected by conveyors to 
the main Pacific Milk Plant at Delair, went into operation 
in May. 

The cement block building is 
part of an overall change in 
handling cases of Pacific Evap
orated Milk from the time it 
leaves the plant until it reache s 
store shelves . 

Up to 1,700 cases of evap 
orated milk can be stored in 
the new building. The cases 
will flow off the end conveyor 
on the production floor, down 
a power lowerator which then 
shoots by gravity under the rail 
way trucks into the basement of 
the new building. At this point , 
the cases are raised along a 28-
foot power elevator through a 
tunnel into the building . 

"In the building , we can hand 
load the cases onto pallets ready 
for distribution ," says plant 
superintend ent Frank Forrest. 

A hydraulic hoist is installed 
at the loading dock so that all 
deck heights of truck s can be 
accommodated . 

Still another benefit is seen 
in completion of this building. 

A thousand yards away is the 
new Vedder Transport ware
house. Arrangements have been 
made to store Pacific Evapor 
ated Milk in the warehouse. 
Cases will be piled 18 high . 

Bob Battles 
Bush Blaze 

Special fluid sales repre 
sentative Bob Hassard, who 
spent the recent long week
end in the Penticton area, 
has attained the title of 
Smokey Bear IL 

Bob and a friend noticed 
smoke twisting out of the 
bush, up the hill from their 
cabin. Since Bob is a mem
ber of the Point Roberts 
Volunteer Fire Department ; 
he grabbed a shovel and 
rushed to the fire where he 
and his friend tried to con
tain it. 

Moments later the B.C. 
Forest Service arrived with 
help . The fire was quelled . 
The forester-in-charge then 
turned to the two holiday
ers and gave them cheques 
worth $2.50 each for their 
assistance. 

Funerals Held 
For Two Men 

Dairyland employees recently 
were saddened by the deaths of 
two well-known company em
ployees, J. J. Makepeace and 
W. M. Makweis . 

Mr. Makepeace died March 
27. He served the FVM PA from 
1920 to 1960. In the early days 
of the Association, Mr. Make
peace was the chief clerk and 
ranked as one of the key per 
sonnel in the bookkeeping side 
of the business . For many year s 
he was an E lder in the Presby 
terian Church at 10th and 
Manitoba. 

Mr. Makweis worked for the 
FVMPA for nearly 13 year . 
He joined the Association in a 
newly-created position to or
ganize safety and dr iver train 
ing. His earl ier years also were 
spent in the tra nsportation busi
ness, from the time he sailed in 
the Arctic Ocean as a youth, to 
being a bus driver for Pacific 
Stage Lines. He died mid-April. 

Frank Hannah at the Sardis 
Utility Plant has been elected 
vice-president of the Chilliwack 
Chamber of Commerce . 

It now has been established 
without any doubt that the 
average :man or woman has two 
feet and two hands . 

Harry and Carol Dexter drop their tickets in the cartons on 
the ir way into a recent Staff and Welfare Fund party . Ruth 
Schaffer looked after the door and handed out the programs . 



Ice Cream Bar 
Invented in '08 

The ice cream bar was in
vented in Bell ingham , Wash. in 
1908. 

Credited with the invention 
is William C. Morgan who died 
last month in his ninety-first 
year. Little did he know, back 
in 1908, how popular and di
versified his developme nt in in
dividual ice cream packaging 
would become. 

For example Dairy land man
ufactures Revellos , Creams icles 
and Fudgsi cles are all varieties 
of ice cream bars. The prod ucts 
are made under license from the 
Joe Lowe Corporatio n. 

Sailors Swig 
Pints of Milk 

Nelson and Drake would 
have turned in their graves 
- Bri tish sailors turning 
down their daily tot of rum 
and knocking back pints of 
milk instead . 

But at Chatham Naval 
Base, sailors have foresaken 
thei r rum ration-a British 
Navy custom since the 18th 
Century-and turned to the 
milk-vendin g machines for 
their liquid refreshment. 

The sailors ' preference for 
the produce of the cow has 
earned the title "The Milk 
Sops" at the Army bar
rack at Maidstone, 10 miles 
away. 

So disgusted are the sol
diers at their naval col
league's lust for milk that 
they have challenged them 
to a drinking contest - beer 
versus milk . 

Ru les of the contest are 
that six soldiers will each 
drink four pints of beer and 
the sailors four pints of 
milk. The first team to 
empty their mugs and run 
a mile will win. 

Suggested prizes for the 
winners are a barrel of beer 
for the soldiers and four 
gallons of milk for the 
sailors. 

Bill Hawes has been appoint 
ed Operat ional Mana ger of 
the Da iry land Wh olesale op
erations. His office is located 
adjacent to t he retai I-whole 
sale driver s room. 

A BUSY SALESMAN 

Howard Morton has been ap
pointe d Supervisor of Retail 
Credit for Dairyland opera 
tions . His office is located 
off the lobby on the main 
floor of the Burnab y plant . 

Percy Condon has been ap 
poin te d Operational Manager 
of Da iryland Retail opera
tions . His office is located 
ad jac ent to the retail-whole 
sa le drive rs room . 

Jan Busy 
On Jaunt 
In Europe 

JAN CREIGHTON, Burn
aby plant's assistant plant 
superi ntendent - come 
world traveller, has passed 
the half-way point in his 
trip through the Scandana 
vian countries. 

On a post card to the boys 
at the plant, Jan says he "visited 
a large butter making operation 
where eight people make eight 
million pounds of butter a year. 
The tour has been very intere st
ing but very busy." 

Mike Tops Tumbler Competition 

Jan is one of severa l young 
men from Canada and the U.S . 
who are visiting areas in Eur
ope . The tour is arra nged and 
financed by the Rotary Founda
tion . 

One side trip took Jan into 
West Berlin through East Ger
many. "T hat was an educat ion ." 
The tour ends mid-June. 

Mike Rees, Dairyland's busy 
little retail driver salesman , has 
topped the company's eight 
week tumbler promotion. 

He averaged more than 100 
sets of tumblers to his cus
tomers . Hustling Dairyland 
products and promotions seems 
natural to Mike. During the 

Elect Executive 
For Coming Year 

Execu tive officers for the 
Dairyland Staff and Welfare 
F und have been elected. They 
are president , Ralph Ruddy; 
vice-president, Jim Defries; sec
retary-treasurer , Jim Watson. 

Ralph says consideration is 
being given to a social evening 
early in the fall , similar to the 
successful event held this 
spring. 

ROAD JOCKEYS 

It's 'Us' 
People cause accidents. 

More than 80 per cent of 
all road crashes are direct 
ly attributa ble to driver er
ror. 

There is no place in today's 
traffic movement for the selfish 
driver. He who cuts into busy 
traffic lanes, refuses to signal 
his turns, drives in reduced light 
with no lights or with parking 
lights only, refuses to give way 
to other motorists caught in re
stric ting situations, straddles two 
traffic lanes, cheats on signals 
or signs, fails to allow others to 
pass or will not lower his head
light beam to accommodate ap
proaching drivers, must be elim
inated or avoided. 

Conflict Producers 
There are a dozen attitudes 

most likely to produce conflict 
on the highways: 

1 . Selfishness: the "me first" 
attitude. 

Hank: "Were you excited on 
your wedding day?" 

Jack: 'Excited? Say, I gave 
my bride $10 and kissed the 
minister. " 

mixing bowl promotio n earlier 
this year , he again won the 
competition among drivers by 
selling an average of 200 bowl 
sets. 

Wayne Morrison was second 
in the competition (77 sets) and 

Complete Course 
Ten Dairyland reta il foremen 

and superv isors have completed 
a course in Effective Supervi
sion held at Vancouver City 
College. The course is designed 
to help the men handle the ir 
jobs more effectively. 

The men were : Rod Ne il, 
Bill Hagan, Bill Mehlen, John 
Dance, Harold Hughes, Bob 
Kosterman, Gerald Bennison, 
Dan Brand, Mike Vinter and 
George Miller. 

third spot went to Willis Mc
Pherson (7 5 sets). 

Max Shepherd, left, and Don Land mode a complete overhaul 
of the Vogt ice cream freezer before the busy summer season 
got underway . 

CHEATING DEATH 

Drivers That Cause Accidents 
2. Self-Importance: or "I'm 

too big for the rules. " 
3. Over-Con f idence: "I'm 

good. I don't have to be 
careful." 

4. Chance-Taking: "Live dan 
gerously. It can't happen to 
me." 

5. Fatalist: "Here today, gone 
tomorrow." 

6. Hostility: Anger, aggres
sion, towards other drivers . 

7. Inferiority: "You can't push 
me aro und ." 

8. Competition: Beat every
body: "I must be first." 

9. Self-Destruction: the need 
to injure oneself. 

IO. Exhibitioni sm: The show
off. 

11. Plea sure In Destruction : 
Maladjustment t a k i n g 
pleasure in destruction . 

12. Transfer Of Guilt: Blame 
others and relieve your 
own feeling of guilt. 

Every motorist will recognize 
these nuts at the wheel. 

Self Appraisal 
But will he recognize these 

traits in himself? 
The Canadian Highway Safe

ty Council advises: every driver 
stand back and take a long, sin
cere look at himself. 

If he, in all honesty , finds 

"I'm taking from another milk company now, Edith! You know, 
the one that calls themselves the friendly milk company!" 

even one of those traits in him 
self, he must take steps to elim
inate it . If he is guilty of any 
adverse, dangerous, accident 
threatening att itude, he must 
honestly try to correct it. 
In Hands of Driver 

Don't blame it on the car, 
the road, the weather, the other 
driver. The car cannot drive it
self. The road is there, even 
with faults. The weather-well, 
no one can do much about it. 

Bob Was There 
Bob Craig, assistant superin

tendent at the Pacific Milk 
plant near Abbotsford was 
among B.C. School Trustees at 
the annual convention at Van
couver last fall. 

Two cows were grazing 
alongside a highway when a 
tank-truck of milk passed by. 
The sign on the side of the 
truck read, "pasteurized, homo
genized, standardized, vitamin 
D added." 

One cow then remarked to 
the other, "Makes ya feel sort 
of inadequate, doesn't it?" 
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Russian Acclaims FVMPA Plant 

Quality control is import a nt to t he suc ce ss of the Fra se r Vo lley M ilk Produc er s' Assoc ia tion, Mr. 
Okulitch to ld Mr. Polyansky . T he Russi an delegation were imp ressed with the work conduct ed 
by Lillian Harwood and Beverly Church, right. The Russians spen t two ho u rs at t he Burnaby 
p lant before going on a con du cted to u r of t he Fraser Va lley . 

Scratch the 
Bean 
Wrinkle the 
Brow 
Out with the 
Pencil 
DO IT NOW! 

That's what "ADL", one 
of the early employee pubi
cations of the FVMP A said. 
The thought behind the 
verse still holds. Got a story 
that might interest us? Then 
give Ye Ed a shout. 

'We Hate War' 

General Manager L.A. Atkinson, centre, greeted Mr. Polyansky 
on the steps of the Burnaby plant. Surround ing the men are 
Russian delegates, interpreters, policeme n, Assistant Genera l 
Manager George Okulitch and Northern Affairs M inister Art 
Laing. 

Polyansky Meets the Berrys 
Dm itri Polyansk y stood 

beside the FVMPA Presi
dent H. S. Berry and his 
family of Langley assem
bled on the family's front 
lawn. He marvelled at the 
size of the happy group. 

But he was thinking back to 
his youth, the Second Wor ld 
War and the fact that he came 
from a family of nine children. 

"If there hadn't been the 
war, we cou ld have had a happy 
family like this," he said quiet
ly. 

Turning to FVMPA Assist
ant General Manager George 
Okulitc h and Canadian North
ern Affairs Minister Art Laing, 
Mr. Polyansky spoke of his 
youth. 

When the Germans invaded 
Russia during the Second 
World War, the six brothers 
and three sisters in the Polyan
sky family were of army age 
and joined the services . 

"Before joining the units, 
we agreed that anyone coming 
back alive would look after the 

families of those who didn 't re
turn. I lost five brothers and a 
sister. One sister that returned 
was severely wounded - an in
va lid." 

Mr. and Mrs. Polyansky, 
who had three of their own 
children, took 14 nephews and 
nieces into their home and 
raised them. 

We Hate War 
He looked bac k at the Berry 

family, tears in the corners of 
his eyes, "This was my experi
ence. This is why we hate war." 

'Finest in the World' 
States Polyansky 

Dmitri Polyan sky, first deputy premier of the USSR's 
Council of Ministers, claimed that the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers' Association Burnaby plant is "the finest dairy 
plant in the world." 

Visiting the $5 million 
plant, Mr. Polyansky said 
he wants similar plants 
built in Leningrad and 
Moscow. 

The quick striding, friendly, 
rapid -fire talk ing Soviet leade r 
met with plant key management 
men and peppered them with 
questions about the dairy in
dustry . 
Impressed by Work 

He was impressed with the 
emp hasis placed on quality 
control. 

"This is good management 
and it is a ll based on the bes t 
re tu rn to the producer," he 
passed on to his delegation of 
Parl iamentaria ns. "We too m ust 
get the greatest re turn for our 
farmers. " 

So far as Mr. Polyansky was 
concerned , the visit to the FV

MPA plant alone was worth his 
trip to Canada. 
Tight Security 

The Burnaby plant buzzed 
with plainclothes RCMP mem
bers an hour before the 22 per
son Rus sian delegation includ
ing 11 Parliamentarian s arrived 
at the plant. Building entrances 
were checked and the route in 
which the delegation would fol
low through the plant was care
fully "walked out. " 

Mr. Polyansky is the highest 
ranking govern ment official of 
any nation ever to visit the 
FVMPA's two-year-old plant. 
Many po litical observers rate 
Mr. Polyansky as No. 3 man in 

the USSR. He is a graduate of 
the Kharkov Agricultural Insti 
tute. 
Visit Exte nded 

At 10 a.m. the party arrived 
for their 60-minute visit which 
(at Polya nsky's wishes) extend
ed to nearly two hours. 

The Canadia n tour was ar
ranged through co-operat ion of 
the Soviet and Canadian Parlia 
ment s. In the West senie,r fed-
eral agricultura l representatives 
Hector Ford and George Ban~ 
croft handled the major plan-
ning of the tour . 
Other Stops 

In addit ion to the Burnaby 
plant visit, Mr. Po lyansky's 
gro up of top governmen t ex
perts in agr icult ure and industry 
visited briefly at the Surrey Co
operative feed and mill store , 
Matt Kenned y's vegetable farm , 
D. S. B yck's poultry farm, Gla 
cier Cold Storage plant at 
Clearbrook and the H. S. Berry 
and Sons dairy far m at Langley . 

Lucien Lamoureaux, Speak 
er of the House of Common s, 
sent thanks to FVMPA person
nel following the Russian dele
gation' s visit to the Burnab y 
plant. 

"I know from conversations 
with the members of the dele 
gation how much they enjoyed 
the visit to your plant and how 
much they appreciated it." 

An advertising agency , stud ying 
shop ping habits , has found that th e 
averag e woman sp ends 27 minut es 
on each mpermark et shopping trip. 

' .i. ~ ... '1.l 
The g irls on the popsic le making machine intr igued Mr. Polr 
ansky. He watched Sharon Love and Gail Kidd, right, package 
the novelties while Assistant General Manager George Okulitch 
describes the process. Mr. Polyansky said the girls worked so 
hard they deserved a raise . 



Self Power: Key to Success 
Dr. Henry Wong, president of Cosmos Bottling Co., Philip

pines, recently toured our Burnaby plant. He is one of many per
sons from dozens of countries who visit FV MP A operations each 
month . The following comments were written by Dr . Wong in 
his company's newspaper, The Cosmos Bulletin. 

Mr. Webster defined power as the possession of sway or con
trolling influence over others. Indeed , the possession of personal 
power is one of the top and foremost wants of human beings. Some 
people seek and never yield until they have found it, others failed 
to obtain it in spite of the efforts exerted and still some didn't even 
bother to look for it. 

When you have personal power , people will seek your compan
ionship. They will be willing to perform services at your command. 
With these people arou nd you who are enthusiastic to work at your 
leadership, nothing will be impossible . 

Building personal power takes gradual steps. And the first step 
is to expose yourself to ,more people , since it is only through people 
by which you can exercise your power. Impress them through your 
good qualitie s. Let them respec t you and be happy to bond with 
you because of your commendable manners. The first thing that 
will be noticed by anybody who will come in contact with you is 
the way you conduct yourself. To emphasize more clearly, politeness 
must be shown to elevate yourself in a respectful way. 

It is also a part of the preliminary step in building your personal 
power to make people conscious of you. You must possess a cer
tain individuality that will set you apart from the crowd. Such in
dividua lity must be distinctive enough to be noticed at once. Said 
peculiarity can be expressed forcefully by exerting a strong attitude 
for self power . 

Put people to warm responsiveness everytime you meet them. 
Arouse their interest when you talk to them. And above all, let 
them be aware that you are understanding and easy to approach. 
This will heightened their interest to be associated with you. 

Touching on conversation, it is one way of influencing people. 
Your manner of talking is also one factor in swaying people to your 
corner. Always cultivate a persuasive voice, enunciate each word 
correctly and phrase every sentence to be fully understood. And 
also to increase their faith in you, limit your talk to the subjects 
you know best. It is regretful to know that the reputation you build 
up for years will completely foqgotten in a matter of minutes for 
making a fool out of yourself for discussing things which you have 
limited or no knowledge at all. 

The most important aim in exerting your power to other 
people is to get their wholehearted participation anytime you need 
it. To win their co-operation, the people must be treated as partisan. 
When you give an order, it must be phrased in such a way that it 
will not sound a command or it should be worded to make the 
order a joint interest. 

However , the desire for collective action may be honest or dis
honest. They might be willing to co-operate with you because of an 
ulterior motive. The leader must be able to recognize what moti
vates his co-operation and determine whether bis like to bond with 
you is sincere and lasting. And you must be ready to reject bis 
offer if found to be a counterfeit. 

In your struggle for power , you will meet people who wanted 
to exercise their own self power on you. You must always be ready 
to check it instantly, because once he has tested that you are that 
weak to bear down his weight, he will repeat it everytime he meets 
you. But once he found that you are a man who can not be easily 
bragged about, he will hesitate to put pressure on you, if not totally 
avoid you. 

Self power is a basic key to success and how much you can 
benefit from it greatly depends upon you. The degree of power you 
will obtain lies entirely on your drive , your effort and your desire 
to emerge as a capable leader. 
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60 Members 
Join This Year 

Sixty new members have 
joined the Dairyland Em
ployees Credit Union since 
the beginning of the year , 
reports Manager Cy Jones . 

"T hat makes 98 since we 
moved to the Burn aby loca
tion," he says. 

Cy has every right to feel 
pleased with the increase in new 
members. Figures for the first 
six months of 1966 indicate 
that the credit union is show
ing a steady financial growth . 

Visitors from the Phil ippines toured the Burnaby plant t his 
month . Signing t he reg ister is Dr. Henry Wong, pres ident of 
Cosmos Bottl ing Co. an d Assoc ia te Professor of Management 
at the University of the East whose comments appear at the 
left, Mr. and Mrs. Yenl ing Li and Vancouver host Tom Ho. 

"We have a $4,600 surplus," 
he says. "We received a $2,600 
dividend from the Credit Union 
Insurance Society plus we have 
an increased income of $2,000." 

Mrs. Perry Leaves 
Pacific Milk Co. 

Mrs. Clara Perry left the 
Pacific Milk division at the end 
of June after many years work 
here. 

Mrs . Perry was the sales rep
resentative and demonstrator 
who kept the medical profession 
up to date on Pacific's many 
products and their uses. 

She worked out of the Burn
aby offices. Mrs . Perry also 
attended the staff luncheon for 
Mr. McDonald and is shown in 
the photograph in this issue of 
Milk Break. 

D. A. McDonald 

Flavor squares ice cream hos become a popular addition to the 
Dairylan d family this summe r. Twelve individual tubes feed ice 
c ream in a checkerbo a rd pattern into the carto n. Seen working 
on t he operation ore, from the left, Emily Potter , Sybl e Norr is, 
Larry Flynn and Lorraine Vinett e . 

Pacific Sales Manager Retires 
D. A. "Dougald" Mc

Donald retired as Sales 
Manager of Pacific Milk in 
June after having served 
the company for 28 years. 

Before leaving, he was the 
guest of his B.C. region staff 
at a surpr ise luncheon and a 
farewell banquet by the FVM 
PA Board of Directors, depar t
ment heads and their wives. 

Mr. McDona ld started with 
Pacific as a salesman. That was 
in 1938 when three salesmen 
covered Western Canada for the 

company. Sixteen years ago, 
Mr. McDonald became sales 
manager. Under his direction, 
the Pacific Milk Concentrated 
Division has shown a steady and 
substantial gain in the Western 
Canadian market. 

From 1938, the staff has 
grown to 19 persons. The ter
ritory served now extends to 
the head of the Great Lakes. 

Previous to his associatio n 
with Pacific, Mr . McDonald 
was a salesman and meat buyer 
for Swift and Co. and Burns 
and Co. for a total of 20 years. 

He is founder of the Holly
burn 135 AF and AM Lodge 
and is one of its Past Masters. 

At the luncheon attended by 
his B. C. staff, Mr. McDonald 
assured them he was merely 
taking a 25-year ]eave of ab
sence. 

"Each of you is a part of 
me," he said. 

Jack Aird, who now has be
come sales manager following 
Mr. McDona ld's retirement, 
read telegrams from Pacific 
Milk representatives in other 
parts of Canada. 

Pacific Milk staff from the B.C. reg ion t hrew a surprise par ty for their boss Dougald McDonald 
before he retired at the end of J une. Sta ndi ng a re, left to righ t, Ray Gorman , Lee Alberts, Cec 
Shingles, Jim Snell, Fred Clayton, Agnes McKnight, Norm Kelly, Lorill Brown, Les Taylor, Jack 
Aird and Gerry Campbell. M r. McDonald is sea ted betwe en Trudy Newman an d Clara Perry. 



Lee Alberts is Pac ific Milk's sole s 
repr ese nta tive in the Ce ntral B.C. 
ar ea . Lee jo ined th e FVMPA con
ce ntrat ed divisio n ea rlier th is year 
ofter ha ving bee n a sal es man fo r a 
confect ione ry compan y. His home is 
Princ e George. 

Gerry Campbell al so jo ined the Pa 
c ific M ilk st a ff thi s year . His ar ea 
covers port of the Van couve r ar ea 
a nd al ong th e Coa st to Powe ll Rive r. 
Ge rry sur prise d h is fa th er when he 
wal ked into th e Sard is plan t rece nt ly 
and to ld h im they now worked for 
th e som e compa ny. Harry Campbell 
is Sa rdis office ma na ge r. 

THREE WINNERS 
IN CLUB DRAW 

Three winners of the FV
MPA Rod and Gun Club 
draw have been announced 
by club president Lloyd Kin
chen. 

Fir st prize of $100 was 
won by Bill Dixon, Ann 
Ramsey (manager of the 
cafeteria) won the $50 sec
ond prize and Al Stickney 
took the $25 third prize. 

Lloyd said that the small 
amount of money left over 
after the prizes will go to
ward some Rod and Gun 
Club function later this year. 

Two Deaths 
This Spring 

Two FVMPA employees who 
worked for the Pacific Milk di
vision died this spring. 

Sales representative Len Fox, 
41, of High River died May 24. 
He is survived by his wife and 
five children. Mr. Fox had 
worked out of the Calgary office 
for the past five years . 

. Stationary engineer August 
J. Plitt officially retired Oct. 31, 
1965 after working at the Ab
botsford evaporating plant for 
13 years. This spring he return
ed to work to assist in the holi
day relief . He died July 3. 

Service Manager for Tetra Pak Sven Strom shows Mox Shepherd and Don Land where the ribb on 
of specially treated paper winds into the equipment recently installed in th e Burnaby plant . 
Tetra Pak is being used for cream conta iners . It is the tr iangular package , sealed with heat 
and opened by pull ing off the blue tape tab . 

Annual FVMPA Staff Picnic 

FREE 
Hot Dogs 
for the kids 
from 12 noon 
to 1 p.m . 

And FREE 
Ice Cream 
and Milk 

Tea and Coffee 
FREE but 
bring your 
own mug 

Get your raffle tickets now 
in the plant. You may win an 
electric carving knife, a sun cot, 

Register Your Child 
NOW 

- Attendance prizes for 
youngsters 12 years 
and under. 

-Fill in the slips located 
in the plant BEFORE 
AUG . 10. 

-Remember, youngsters 
must be present to 
win a prize (maybe a 
Swimming Pool) . 

a hammock (3 all together) one of 4 
barbeques or one of many food hampers . 

-1 :30 p.m.-RACES START 

Sunday August 14 
(Starts at 10 a.m.) 

- Maple Grove Park 
(52nd and Marine Drive) 



Smokeless, Chubby and Happy! 

It's Worry That'll Get You, Buddy 
Persons who refuse to 

give up smoking for fear of 
getting fat would be health
ier if they were chub by and 
smokeless, according to two 
exper ts on obesity . Smok
ing, they report, is much 
harder on a person than be
ing slightly overweight. 

Dr. E. S. Gordon, pro
fessor of medicine at the 
University of Wisconsin, 

and Dr. Jean Mayer , pro 
fessor of nutrition at Har
vard University, told a sym
posium on obesity at Los 
Angeles that the problem 
of excessive fat is largely 
heredita ry anyway. 

"Everybody has a weight 
that's normal for him, but 
there is no positive way of 
being sure just what it is," 
Dr. Gordon said. 

T ardi New Ciovernor 
Manitoba Toastmasters 

Toastmasters Club training p lays an instrumental part for 
Pacific Milk salesmen in the Winnipeg office. 

Jerry Tardi 

Cheques Cashed 
At Credit Union 

FVMP A payroll cheques 
are cashed at the Dairyland 
Employees Credit Union. 

"Many of our newer em
ployees don't realize this," 
explains CU Manager Cy 
Jones . "It's part of our ser
vice." 

Special arrangements are 
made so that adequate funds 
are available on pay days 
twice each month. 

"Of course, we encour
age employees to become 
Credit Union members and 
take advan tage of the finan

This month Prairie reg ion 
salesman Jerry Tardi of Win
nipeg became District Govern
or of District 64 Toastmast ers 
International. His district for 
Toastmasters covers Manitoba 
and the nort h-western region 
of Ontario. 
Large Membership 

"We have 600 members in 
our District and indications 
are that another 100 or more 
will join in the comi ng year, " 
Jerry says. "I have tried to 
apply my Toastmasters train
ing in my work , in my home , 
church and community. " 
Worthwhile Effort 

Judging from his active life, 
the seven years of club train
ing has paid off. Jerry is a 
director of his local Credit Un
ion, Cubmaster in his com
munity and president of his 
church social club. "I still find 
time to coach a Little Leagu e 
ball team," he says. 
Solid Background 

The other Pacific salesmen 
in the Winnipeg office also 
have been Toastmasters Club 
members. 

Toastmasters Intern ational, 
which is not a service club, is 
a non -profit educational or
ganization designed to help 
men improve their self-expres
sion. 

During the first week of 
Aug ust, Jerry attends the 35th 
annual conven tion of Toast
masters International in San 
Diego, Calif. 

"This so-called normal 
weight doesn't necessari ly 
correspond with the ac
tuarial tables of the insur
ance companies ," he added. 
"They said that smoking a 
pack of cigarets a day is 
about as bad for a person 
as being 90 pounds over
weight, and that persons 
who refuse to give up smok
ing , hoping to remain slim, 
are making a serious tacti-

cal error in the battle to live 
longer." 

Dr. Gordon also said the 
common assumption that 
overweight shortens life 
has, strictly speaking, never 
been proved. 

"What has been done," 
he said, "is to compare the 
death rates of say, 1,000 
fat men and 1,000 thin 
men, or men of normal 
weight." 

Boys of three fathers who work at the Sardis Utili ty Plant play ed 
for the Chilliwack Juvenile Hockey Team that made it all the 
way to the prov incial finals last season . The boys are Ken 
Roberts (front row left) Jim Whitlam (front row centre) and 
Doug Thompson (middle row, second from right ). The boys are 
holding a 500 -name telegram that wished them well at the finals 
in Trail this spring . 

Fraser Valley Players 
Tough it to the Finish 

Hockey news in July , you say? Well, puck season is 
just around the corner and it's a good time to reflect on some 
of the achievements last year. 

Four boys from the Chilli
wack area, whose dads work 
for the FVMP A, attained fame 
on the ice in the hockey finals. 

Ken Ro berts, Jim Whitlam 
and Doug Thomp son were on 
the Chilliwack team that swept 
through the Pacific Coast and 
Okanagan championships be
fore being stopped in the finals 
in Trail by losing two games 
straight. Out of 34 games all 
season-most of them in the 

Junior B class- they lost only 
three times. 

Fathers of the boys are 
Johnny Roberts, Harry Whit
lam and Bud Thompson. 

Tn the Pee Wee league, 12-
year-old defenceman Lome 
Cope was on the Chilliwack 
team that won the B.C. Main
land champ ionships . Lorne's 
dad is Cliff Cope who works in 
the cottage cheese roam. Last 
year the same team got into the 
finals before being defeated. 

Dick Grahame 

Dick Brings 
Background 
Of . Dairying 

There's a new fellow on 
staff who always seems to 
have a cheery smile and 
pleasant comment for 
everyone. He's apt to turn 
up in any nook and cranny 
of FVMP A operations. 

Dick Grahame, as of mid
May, became FVMPA 's man
ager of Sales and Market Re
search. He moved to Vancou
ver from Portland after spend
ing 14 years there with Carna
tion Milk Co. He was Office 
Manager before leaving there . 
Father in Busines s 

Dick's associa tion with the 
dairy business goes back a long 
way. His father owned and op
erated the Royal Dairy in Ver
non years ago. 

After graduating in agricul
ture from Univers ity of B .C. 
in 1942 and ret urning after the 
war to obtain his Commerce 
degree in 1946 , Dick carried 
on to gain his Masters in Agri
cultural Economics in 1948. 

The topic for his Master's 
thesis , appropriately eno ugh, 
dealt with dairy farming in the 
Fraser Valley. He used material 
he had obtained while work
ing on a joint survey conducted 
by UBC , the FVMPA and the 
B.C. government on dairying . 

Before going to Portland, 
Dick also worked for Jersey 
Farms in Vancouver and the 
Union Milk Co. in Alberta. 

Dick says he is pleased to 
return to Canada. He is marr ied 
and has two youngs ters. 

cial facilities we offer." ------------------------------. 

Earn $25 
In-Contest 

The Da iryland Em
ployees Credit Union is 
giving away money . 

Cy Jones has an
nounced a $25 prize for 
an essay entitled "How 
the Credit Union has 
benefitted me." 

Cy says that the only 
rule is that you must be 
a member of the credit 
union. So sit down and 
write a short essay on 
this topic. You may be 
the winner. 

J 
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From 'Farmer & Stockb reeder ' 

BOY CONFOUNDS BOB 
WITH HONEST ANSWER 

"Is your Mommy home?" Dairyland retail driver Bob 
Hind of Haney asked the little boy. 

"Yep," came the reply of the lad who stood near the 
front of the house. So Bob continued to knock on the door. 

"You're sure your Mommy's home?" persisted Bob, 
a little exaspera ted. 

"Sure," came the confident reply. "We live next door." 

Square Dancers on TV 
The Ro y Lutys and Lyle 

Stewards were seen on CHAN 
8 TV recently on the "Alle 
mande Left" square dance 
show. Roy also achieved fame 
not long ago when he performed 
his Stanley Holloway mono-

logues at the Queen Elizabeth 

Theatre. He opened the Van

couver chapter's Society for the 
Preservation and Enco urage
ment of Barbershop Quartette 
Singing in America show. 

,, 
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Safe on third base. Jim Miller lunges for the sack before Nancy 
Jack snags the ball . Jim later made a successful dash for home 
"to keep the score even" between teams . 

Set to slam a homer, Burnaby plant superintendent Grant Larkin 
gets the word from Bob Simpson who is in the background . 

"I just got my allowance. Let's go hoist a few." 

Gals Challenged the Guys 
The Dairyland-sponsored girls s0ftball team challenged the men 
at the plant to a regulation ball game at a Vancouver park. The 
men surprised the girls, and themselves a bit too, by keeping the 
total score close. Exact score could not be tabulated because of 
a few "non-regulation 11 antics by the players. 

Team strategy turns out to be on important factor for the men's team . Here they discuss, with 
their loyal supporte rs, how to turn tables again st the Dairyland gir ls team . (Some of the fellow s 
were thun derst ruck by their strong oppo nent s.) 

Tab room's George Richards reaches forward and drives the ba ll into right f ie ld. Ju st at the t ip 
of h is bot stands fea rless Bob Simpson, ch ief coac h for the men . Umpire for game was Jim Stouse. 

Summer Precautions 

Have a Happy, Safe Holiday 
by Roy Luty 

Moist summer weather 
notwith standing the An
nual FVMP A Staff Picnic 
wm be held as usual on 
Aug. 14. The usual warm 
sunny day has been requisi
tioned in advance and a 
record turnout is confident
ly expected. 

Children will be there by the 
hundreds and a few timely pre
cautions will add to their safety 
and prevent events like this from 
being marred by unnecessary 
accidents. 
Watch the Water 

Water safety is first on the 
list. Many drowning accidents 
in Canada are due to small chil
dren being left unsupervised and 
many more occur in the adven
turous years of 12 years and up, 
particularly among boys. 
Supervision a Must 

Ensure that toddlers don't 
wander off along the wharves 
alone and, if supervised, that 
the supervisor can swim. Im
press on the young swimmers 
that it is just as pleasant and 
far more sensible to swim along 
the shore rather than out from 
it. Keep within their own depth 

unless they are stro ng wim
mers. Teach them to under-esti 
mate, not over-est imate their 
prowess and stamina. 

And do bru sh up on ar tificial 
resp ira tion . You do not have 
time to look it up when you 
really need it. 

Keep in mind that this is the 
age of the disposable glass bot
tle and there are far too many 
not disposed of carefully enough 
into garbage cans. 
Check for Glass 

With barefooted youngsters 
running around, it is sensible 
and possible to reduce the 
chances of a gashed and lacer
ated foot by every adult being 
alert for and disposing of any 
broken glass they see. A few 

Goll Tourney 
Set in Langley 

As Milk Break goes to press, 
the annual FVMPA Golf Tour
nament is being held at the 
Newland Golf Course near 
Langley. 

Results will be carried in the 
next issue. 

I gave up smoking until I con
quered my will power. 

hundred pairs of eyes on the 
lookout for such material might 
not only save a childs foot, it 
would be an ac t of good neigh
borl iness. Wearing old canvas 
shoes in the shallow water and 
ashor e wou ld also protect small 
feet. 
Care.Around Swings 

Keep unsupervised small fry 
away from the swings. A blow 
from a 10-foot long pendulum 
with a 100 pound weight could 
rapidly ruin some childs day. 
The lightweight disposable plas
tic drinking cups that are used 
so commonly are very brittle 
and are not softened by mois
ture. An infant would be very 
happy chewing one of them to 
pieces until a small piece be
came lodged in his throat. They 
also make an unsightly mess of 
any public beauty spot. 
About the Sun 

The sun, of course, will be 
shining brightly (?). Small chil
dren and older ones too can 
rapidly become over exposed to 
it and suffer the inevitable after
math. After a short period in 
the sun, they will be quite com
fortable if wearing very light 
clothing and they avoid the risk 
of sunburn. 



.REACH FOR THE 

Reach for the Top grand winners for British Columbia this year came from the Burnab y South 
Senior Secondary Scho ol. Standing with te levision program host Terry Garner ore team members 
Moreen Berrige, Alan Grierson (captain ), Anita Oliver and Greg Marshall. The team took port 
in the no t ional f inals a t W innipeg in July. 

To Aid Dairy Plants 

Okulitch Gets Invite 
To Come to Russia 

George Okulitch, FVMPA Assistant General Man
ager, h~s been invited to visit the USSR as a personal 
guest of Dmitri Polyansky as well as the Soviet Govern
ment. 

Mr. Polyansky asked Mr. 
Okulitch to come to the USSR 
and help in designing a plant 
similar to the FVMP A one at 
Burnaby . The invitation was 
confirmed by several aides and 
officials in the party who asked 
that Mr. Okulitch come for 
"any period of time you can 
spare." 
Helped Art Laing 

"My impressions of the man 
was that he was a dynamo of 
energy," said our Assistant Gen
eral Manager. "He knows what 
he wants and he doesn't have 
the slightest patience in things 
that hold no interest for him. 
He was not interested in recep
tions and social functions. He 
was here to see Canada and our 
industries." 

Do Killers lurlt 

Big Order 
At the Door 

The milkman · pulled a note 
from the bottle on the porch . 
"Please leave 54 quarts, " the 
note read. 

" Fifty-four quarts?" he 
thought. "This must be a prank 
or a mistake." So he knocked 
on the door. 

The lady of the house opened 
the door, saw his doubtful look, 
and said: "That's right. My doc
tor told me to take a milk bath 
and I figure I need 54 quarts." 

"Pasteurized?" he asked. 
"No," she replied. "Just up 

to my chin." 

Freak TV 
Reception 

A "June is Dairy Month " 
television program on KVOS 
offered recipes to persons who 
called into the stat ion. 

The TV program, sponsored 
by Dairyland , drew response 
from hundreds of callers . One 
per on was so enthused by the 
recipes that she called the tele
vision station from Salt Lake 
City, Utah. The caller was re
ceiving KVOS by freak recep
tion. 

Carpent er: 11You hamme r 
like lightning. " 

H elper: 11You mean I'm 
fast? " 

Carpenter: 11No, I mean you 
seldom strike the same place 
twice. " 

Jim Miller holds up the deni
zen of the deep he caught on a 
recent fishing trip into Manning 
Park. It is alleged to be one of 
the first fish ever caught by Jim. 
It's one big one that didn't get 
away. 

Confusing? This is a note written in 
Ch inese for one of Dairyland 's re
tail drivers . Translated quite literally 
the note say s: " Ask the cow milk 
man ta get .. . " Now we're wonder
ing just what our customer wanted. 

Soft Ice Cream 
On Charlottes 
Dairyland has installed the first 
soft ice cream freezer on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands . 

Refrigeration expert Dave 
Smith flew to Massett, a com
munity of about 500 persons, 
early in June to complete the 
installation. The ice cream is 
located in the Dragon Bowling 
Alley, which is owned by Jim 
Seto. 

Soft ice cream mix is shipped 
each Thursday on Northern 
Navigation to Massett. 

In Your Own Yard? 
At the request of Northern 

Affairs Minister Art Laing, Mr. 
Okulitch accompanied Mr. Pol
yansky during the two-day B.C. 
portion of the Canadian visit. 
Russian born himself, Mr . Ok
ulitch served a . period of time 
in Moscow during the war as 
Canadian military attache. He 
speaks fluent Russian. 

Watch Out for Poisonous Vegetation 

And then there was the sad 
case of the taxidermist's assist
ant who was fired when his boss 
caught him stuffing his pockets. 

Be prepared for anything! That's the motto that stands 
for safety awareness, especially during the summer when 
fresh green plants find their way into youngsters' mouths. 

Plant safety committee chair
man Jim Stouse says it's better 
to have a prior knowledge about 
potentially poisonous plants 
rather than finding yourself 
faced with a youngster with 
severe stomach cramps from 
eating "something in the yard." 

HOUSE PLANTS 

Within the last month, sev
eral youngsters in the Vancou
ver area ate something that 
tasted like "sweet peas" which 
turned out to be poisonous la
burnum tree pods, grown in 
many gardens. 

Rosary pea, 
Castor bean 

Seeds Fatal. A single rosary pea seed has 
caused death. One or two castor 
bean seeds are near the lethal dose 
for adults. 

FLOWER GARDEN PLANTS 
Larkspur Young plant Digestive upset, nervous excitement, 

Lily-of-the 
Valley 

Iris 

Seeds depression . May be fatal. 
Leaves, 

Flowers 
Irregular heart beat and pulse, usu
ally accompanied by digestive up
set and mental confusion. 

Underground Severe, but not usually serious, di-
stems gestive upset. 

VEGETABLE GARDEN PLANTS 
Rhubarb Leaf blade Fatal. Large amounts of raw or 

cooked leaves can cause convulsions 
coma, followed by death . 

ORNAMENT AL PLANTS 
Laurels All parts 
Rhododendron 
Azaleas 
Jessamine Berries 

Fatal. Produces nausea and vomit
ing, depression, difficult breathing, 
prostration and coma. 
Fatal. Digestive disturbance and 
nervous symptoms. 

According to a special bro
chure printed by the B.C . Tele
phone Co., "The pretty moun
tain laurel plant was used by 
the Delaware Indians to make 
a suicide potion . Rhododendron 
contains a poison that has 
shown up in the honey made by 
bees that visited the plant. 

most dangerous poisons known. 
Five children became ill recently 
after drinking "tea" brewed 
with hot water and p e a ch 
leaves." 

"It's easy to be deceived by 
plants. Peach tree leaves contain 
hydrocyanic acid, one of the 

Because so many of our gar
den plants can cause varying 
degrees of poisoning, Jim sug
gests you become familiar with 
the items in the accompanying 
list. 

TREES and SHRUBS 
Wild and Twigs, 
cultivated Foliage 
cherries 

Oaks Foliage, 
Acorns 

PLANTS IN FIELDS 
Buttercups 

Nightshade 

Poison 
Hemlock 

All parts 

All parts, 
especially 
the unripe 
berry 

All parts 

Fatal. C@ntams a compound that 
releases cyanide when eaten. Gasp
ing, excitement , and prostration are 
common symptoms that often ap
pear within minutes . 
Affects kidneys gradually. Symp
toms appear only after several days 
or weeks. Takes a large amount for 
poisoning . Children should not be 
allowed to chew on acorns. 

Irritant juices may severely injure 
the digestive system. 
Fatal. Intense digestive disturb
ances and nervous symptoms. 

Abnormal thirst, distorted sight, 
delirium, incoherence and coma. 
Common cause of poisoning. Has 
proved fatal. 

.. 
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Two Tumbles 
Cause Injuries 

You'll be seeing two fellows 
at the Burnaby plant wearing 
casts as a result of accidents. 

Joe Jessup who looks after 
the stock room on the main 
floor fell from a swing while 
with his family at a park. He 
broke a bone in his heel last 
August. 

In September, carpenter Jack 
Phillips was replacing several 
slats in the butter room when he 
fell backwards on a ladder. He 
broke a bone in his wrist. 

Vanstone Family 
Top Horseshoers 

The Vanstones! Just about 
unbeatable in bowling, the Van
stone family took over the win
ners' circle at the FVMPA an
nual staff picnic's horseshoe 
pitching contest. 

Mary-Lou Vanstone and Bon
nie Fraser won the ladies' event. 
Bonnie is Lil Vanstone's bro
ther's daughter. For the men, 
the team of Mike and Jim Van
stone took the honors . 
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FVMPA Golf Champion Bob Eadie gets his annual flu shot from 
Dr. R. A. Farquharson . The preventative shots were admin 
istered at the Burnaby plant in September free to employees . 

FVMPA Staff P,icnic 
Attracts 800 People 

An estimated 800 employees and their families took 
in the annual FVMP A staff picnic Aug. 14, making it one 
of the biggest and best events ever. 

Picnic committee chairman --- --- -- - - -
Ralph Ruddy said he was Morton, J. Neil, Miss W. G. 
pleased with the outcome. Smith, F. Smith, Terry Hannah, 

Picnic tables at Maple Grove Dave McGladder, M. Lajoio, P. 
Park filled up early in the mom- McKenzie and E. L. Bell. 
ing while many other families Children's attendance prizes 
spread blankets around on the went to: Shelley Hagan, camera; 
grass. 
Races Were Fun 

The races were supervised by 
Walter Nielsen, however, plenty 
of voluntary assistance was on 
hand to run races, hand out the 
food and see to it that the pic
nic ran smoothly. 
Raffle Winners 

Winners of the raffle were: 
Tony Brown, electric carving 
knife; Marion Monks, padded 
lounge; Bill Morton, hammock; 
J. Pfeifer, barbecue. Hampers 
went to W. Williams, Annie 

Lisa Gray, stuffed dog; Mitchel 
Bennison, wagon; Craig Loch
ead, car racing set. 

Dairyland Men 
Hit the Jackpots 

Retail salesman Les Jordan 
and wholesale salesman Rus 
Binnie struck the jackpot this 
summer and became travelling 
men. 

Blood Donors Needed 
From Plant in Burnaby 

Les was winner of a 13-foot 
six-inch trailer, a top prize at 
the Richmond agricultural show 
in August. 

And Rus was the lucky win
ner of a 10-day trip to Las 
Vegas sponsored by a cereal 
firm. 

Needed: at least 75 blood donors from the employees 
at FVMPA's Burnaby plant. The date: Oct. 17. 

The Canadian Red Cross 
Transfusion Service has made 

Honorary President 
Paula Ramsell, wife of Dairy

land Sales Manager Bill Ram
sell, recently was named honor
ary president of the Canadian 
Dietetic Association. 

arrangements to establish a 
mobile clinic in the W. J. Park 
room. 

A nurse, four aides and two 
drivers will arrive at the plant 
early in the morning 

Blood will be accepted from 
10 to 12 noon and again from 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Mehlon Helps 
United Appeal 

Fraser Valley Milk Produc
ers' Association is actively par 
ticipating in the 1966 United 
Appeal campaign. 

Dairyland retail route super
visor, Bill Mehlon, has been 
loaned to the United Appeal. 
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25-Year Club 
Meets Nov. 1 

Annual Event Honors 
Long-Time Employees 

The second annual dinner of the FVMP A Quarter 
Century Club will be held Tuesday, Nov. 1, in the Hotel 
Georgia. 

A reception will begin at 
6 p.m., followed by dinner 
at 6: 30 p.m. in the Regal 
Ballroom. 
Last Year Too 

The first dinner to honor 
staff members , retired, or active, 
with 25 years service, was held 
Nov. 2 last year and was a 
great success. At that time 25-
year pins were awarded to each 
member of the Club; and a 
watch was presented to each 
employee retiring during the 
year and eligible for club mem
bership. 

More Recognized 
At this years' gathering, new 

members will receive their pins, 
and employees retiring in 1966 
with 25 years with the company 
will receive watches. 

A short program will include 
an entertainment feature. 

To Send Invitations 
Invitations will be going out 

during October to each member 
of the club. If there are any 
prospective members who do 
not receive an invitation, we 

would appreciate hearing from 
you. Call Public Relations, 
298-1373, Local 207-8-9. 

More than 100 current and 
retired employees will be at
tending the function. 

Companion 
In the Bag 

Sportsman Lloyd Kin
chen, who works on the 
Burnaby plant's shipping 
dock, is still shaking his 
head over this one. 

While on a fishing trip at 
Pinaus Lake with fellow 
workers John Gatto, Ernie 
Maddock and Jim Cunning
ham, Lloyd turned in early 
in preparation for a long 
day's fishing. But he soon 
jumped out of his sleeping 
bag in a hurry . The boys 
had slipped a small rabbit 
into the bag. 

Doctor: "Have your eyes 
ever been checked?" 

Lady Patient: "No, they 've 
always been blue." 

Helpful Note to Driver 
Just a Bit Confusin' 

Milk truck drivers get the darndest notes left for 
them. This one was left for Haney retail driver Tony 
Swain . 
"Dear Milkman: 

You may think we want five quarts of milk, but 
we really only want one please. We owe you for two 
quarts so here's the last two tickets and we'll owe you 
for today's milk and be square with you for the 
others. We'll buy some more tickets on Thursday 
when Mom comes home from Saskatoon. 

If you're not completely confused by now, I 
admire you 'cause I am. Thank you." 

Back f rom a holiday in Hawaii are Mrs. Rita Crump, Sylvia 
McTagg ert, Doris Mogg e ridge, Trudy Newman and Ma ry 
Mille r. They admire two f loral leis they brought back with them. 



Look out! Here come the young runners at the annual picni c 

1966 Annual Staff Picnic 

Stan Abernathy, wholesale driver, demonstrates the finer points in 
carving a turkey. 

Ralph Ruddy, key man behind this year's staff picnic, helps distrib ute 
milk and ice cream to the youngsters . 

-John Quiring passes out dairy food goodies to the youngsters before the races get under way. 

Grant Larkin signs up for the horseshoe competition 
while Cece Brown, right, and Wayne Morrison, left, 
look on. 

Dick English, Bill 
stopped for a p.J,ot, 

All set? Well, some of the runners were ready and then some of the 



fo they run! 

, George Pinchbeck and George Duncan are 
i:ih. 

: and daughters Joan and Louise pour cups of 
ed by Ralph Ruddy at 7 a.m. 

Dairyland's Story Book Farm was a feature attraction at the staff picnic. Youngsters - adults too - enjoy seeing 
the farm animals . 

This little fellow, who said his name is Randy, 
hos a lot of fun ploying around the water 
fountain . 

Wham! And Wayne Morrison slams the softball out to the fielders 
during the worm up for a boll game . 

eren't . Marlene Graham, right, isn't in this race . She's coaching . Murray Swan, Colin Kelsey and Ted Moore show how horseshoes ore thrown during the 
picnic competition . 



Mobile Photographer 
To Aid Driver Training 

A driver training service will be introduc ed in Octobe r 
as part of the present sales training program. 

Omer Tupper, Supervisor - -------------
series of photos at regular in-

Sales Train ing and Recruitment, terva ls. 
in making the announcement, Aided by a tape recorder , 
says the service is offered by th . 1 d IL e engineers a so recor a 
Trans-Continental Fleet Super-
vision Ltd. It provides photo- facts related to the unit's opera-

tion, as well as any visible de
grap hs of either good or bad fects, driving conditions , time 
driving practices involving com- of day and dates. 
pany vehicles. 

Cameras in Cars 
The pictures are ta ken from 

cars with cameras moun ted on 
the cars. Engineers operate the 
equipment, photographing a 

Dairyland Division 
Lists Promotions 

Four promotions in the 
Da iryland division have been 
announced by District Retail 
Operationa l Manager P. R. 
Condon. 

Harold Hughes and Art Mar
tin have been appointed super
visors from route foremen. 

Don Hobbs and Bill Amos 
have been promoted to route 
foremen from salesmen. 

Visit to Homeland 

Unbiased Assessment 
The pictures and reports are 

assessed in an unbiased , fact ual 
way by another group of engin-
eers. 

The service is widely used by 
many firms in Canada and the 
United States. Several B.C. 
compa nies utilize the system in 
their driving programs . Intro
duction of the safety procedure 
has greatly reduced the number 
of accidents and accident costs 
in fleet operations . 
Training Program 

The use of the service by the 
FVM P A is as a part of the 
driver and sales training prog
ram, and not as a survei llance 
system. 

Re sults of the program will 
be reported to the staff in the 
com ing months . 

BIG EATERS 
Was the FVMPA annual 

picnic a success? Try it in 
these terms: 

Picnickers consumed 45 
gallons of coffee, 2,200 half 
pints of milk, 300 half pints 
of Creamo, 150 half pints 
of butt ermi lk, 750 hot dogs 
and buns, and 4,600 ice 
cream bars and dixies. 

Hanne Comments on Denmark 
Denmark is a beautiful 

country for young people 
to visit but not to live says 
Hanne Jorgensen who re
cently returned from a six
week holiday to her home
land. 

"My parents and I came to 
Canada 10 years ago. When we 
went back to our home town 
in Denma rk, nothing had 
changed," she said. 

Hann e is one of the key 
punch operators in the data pro
cessing section at the Burn aby 
plant. 

Special Trip 
Hanne, her husband Svend 

and her folks made the trip 
home this year for a double 

celebration. It was the diamond 
anniversary of her grandparents 
and the silver anniversary of 
her dad and mother. 

When in Nyborg, where Han
ne was born, she spoke mostly 
Danish with the young people 
"although most understand Eng
lish. " 

Hanne Jorgensen 

Lost Rotundity 
Professor: 111 say there, you 

in the automobile, you r tub
ular air container has lost its 
rotundity." 

Motorist: 11W hat?" 
Professor: 11The cylindrical 

apparatus which supports your 
vehicle is no long er symmet ri
cal." 

Motorist: "Who?" 
Professor : 11The elastic fabric 

surrounding the circular frame 
whose rev olutions bear you on
ward in space has not retained 
its pristine rotundity." 

Motorist: 11W hich?" 
Passing boy: "Mister, you've 

got a flat tire !" 

Income tax is high, compared 
to Canada reflected Hanne . 

"Yo u pay the income tax 
twice a year," she says, "so you 
hear so many people worrying 
abou t how they are going to pay 
the tax." 

It seems th at one method of 
getting around the high income 
tax is to get married and raise 
a family. This also helps in get
ting some place to live. 

Wait for Suite 
Usually both young marr ied 

people work. They apply for an 
apartment and have to wait 
abou t two years to get a suit e. 

"In the meantime, they live 
with in-laws," she says. "Now 
if you have children, you get 
the apartment right away." 

To further complicate the 
apar tment issue, a deposit of 
6,000 kroner ($1,000) must be 
put down by the future tenants. 
They never get this back, and 
conversely , people seldom move 
because the deposit would again 
have to be made. Rent for a 
one-bedroom 
abou t $125 a 
cost more -
them. 

Know Canada 

apartment is 
month. House s 
if you can get 

Danish people generally know 
much about Canadians. Through 
their government-operated tele
vision network , many Canadian 
National Film Board shows are 
presented. And most people in 
Denmark have TV. The station s 
operate from 7 p.m. until 10 or 
11 p.m. daily. They have no 
advertisin g and use the network 
for educational-type shows. 

"But I wouldn't live there 
again," says Hanne. "Denm ark 
is such a beautiful country. But, 
well we like Canada better." 

Pete Conolly and Roy Staples of the Oakalla farm staff looked 
after the Dairyland milk wagon which appeared in this year's 
PNE parade. The horse is called Heather . She is lead horse in 
the famous Oakalla six-horse team . 

Bob Eadie Top Golfer 
In Annual Tournament 

For ty-eight golfers ent
ered the annual FV MP A 
Golf Tournament this year 
a t the Newlands Golf 
Course near Langley. 

Officials rate the tourney one 
of the best ever held and now 
golfers are lookin g for next 
year's event. Plans are going 
ahead to hold the tournam ent 
on a Sunday so that driver 
salesmen who work Saturdays 
can enter. 

Bob Eadie of the payroll de
partment turned in the low gross 

for the day. Co-worker in that 
department, Dave Lomas, had 
the low net for the day. 

Other major winners in
cluded : Norm Tupper, second 
low gross; Pete Wilson, Bob 
Muter and Andy Pollack tied 
for third low gross; Jim Defries, 
second low net. 

The man across the way has 
found a way to make his wife 
drive more carefully. He told 
her that if she had an accident, 
the newspapers would print her 
age. 

" ... and on your next time around I'll take a 
half pint of cream." 
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Bonus Program 
Topped by Bob 
Wholesale driver Bob Sibley 

has topped the Dairyland Joe 
Lowe bonus program. 

This program was set up this 
year as an incentive for the 
wholesale drivers to icrease their 
sales of ice cream noveltie s over 
the previou s year. Included in 
the competition are all novelties 
frozen on sticks. 

Others exceeding quotas in 
order of competition standing 
are: Stan Field (Victoria), Har
old Maddison, Harry Rowley, 
Bill Thompson, Jim Maxwell, 
Dave McGladdery and P. Rii
shede (Nanaimo). 

Tight lines 
it 's here again-the annual 

FVPA Steelhead Derby. 
Committee members Fred 

Franks and Jim Griffin of Sar
dis announced rules this month. 
They are posted on plant bul
letin boards. 

The derby, which is open to 
all employees, runs from Dec . l 
to March 31 next year. 

Rod and Gun Members 

~~~! ... ... .... ...... ..... ~~ 
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25-Year Club Expands 

Luiz and Carl os seronode Quarter Century Club member Anne 
Cyr at the second annual dinner . The Mexican entertainers 
were on added feature at this year's event . 

Eleven New Members 
Join the Ranks 

Eleven men were welcomed into the exclusive ranks of 
the Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Association's Quarter 
Century Club on Nov. 1. 

Meeting in the Georgia Ho
tel, General Manager L. A. At
kinson was master of ceremon
ies to the gathering number
ing more than 100 persons. 

The new members who re
ceived service pins this year are: 
F. A. Burrows, T. H. Cannock, 
Jim Carson, L. D. Harris, F. G. 
Horney, Ernest McConne ll, J. 
D. McKay, Ernest Mantell, G. 
L. Mullberry, George Rule and 
C. A. Vanstone . 

This dinner has become an 
annual occasion to honor and 
express appreciation to em
ployees who have completed 25 
or more years of service with 
the FVMPA. 

The Qualifications 

Ca nada and therefore unable to 
atte nd the presentation). 

Service Appreciated 
ln making the presentation , 

Mr. Berry said: "We, as farm
ers, are most appreciative to 
those of you who have made 
this the dairy business your 
life's work. " 

Also Attending 
Members of the Board of Di

rectors and several department 
managers also attended the din-
ner. 

The death of three member s 
of the Club-Frank B. Dur
rant, J. J. Makepeace, G. J. 
Russell - was observed by a 
minute 's silent remembrance. 

Club Future Questioned 
Only employees who have 

logged 25 years' service quali
fy for the club. There are no 
honorary memberships. 

A huge ice carving of a cow 
was featured in front of the 
head table this year. It was 
carved by one of the chefs at 
the hotel. The future of the FVMP A Employees' Rod and Gun 

Club is worrying its executive. Should the club continue 
or shut down? 

Vice-president Barrie Craine 
says: "If we don't get turnouts 
to our meetings , we may have to 
fold. " 

He made this statement fol
lowing a recent meeting at which 
only five members turned out. 
There are 33 paid up member s 
of the club. 
Many Benefits 

"The executive would hate to 
see this happen ," he said. 
"There are many ardent sports
men, not only in the club , in 
the FVMPA plants who would 
miss club benefits if we folded." 

Secretary - Treasurer Lloyd 
Kinchen said the matter will be 

~Barrier Gates 
Close at Night 
1 

The black and yellow barrier 
gates at the Burnaby plant are 
l{eing closed each night from 7 
p.m. to 4: 30 a.m. and all day 
Sunday. 

Pinkerton guards have been 
instructed to do this to improve 
security at the plant. 

discussed Dec . 20 when the 
club meets in the W. J. Park 
Room in the Burnaby plant. 
Two films on sports fishing also 
will be shown. 
Influential Force 

The executive feels that the 
Rod and Gun Club, in addition 
to providing members with an 
outdoors magazine and liability 
insurance, can aid in conserva
tion and preservation of B.C.'s 

Clinic Collects 
5 7 Pints Blood 

Fifty-seven pints of blood 
were collected at the Red Cros s 
blood donor clinic at the Bur
naby plant Oct. 17. 

Mrs . Stella Howatt, chairman 
of the volunteers who set up the 
clinic, said that 61 registered 
to donate blood but four per
sons were rejected for variou s 
reasons. 

Mrs. Howatt said the Red 
Cross was pleased with the re
sponse and consideration will 
be given to holding the clinic 
here next year. 

wildlife and natural resources. 
Activities this year have in

cluded trap shoots, fish derbies, 
a crow shoot, sponsorship of a 
club draw and films and having 
speakers at the month ly meet
ings. The club also sent a repre
sentative to the Lower Mainland 
Wildlife Federation meeting. 

Three members of the Club 
who retired during the past 
year also were recognized with 
the presentation of wristwatch
es by FVMPA President H. S. 
Berry. The recipients were G. 
D. Duncan, G. D. Hogden and 
D. A. McDon ald. (Mr. Mc
Donald is holidaying in eastern 

Customer Thanks Driver 
For Return of Purse 

Wholesale driver John 
Paul has been commended 
for returning a lost purse to 
its rightful owner. 

Mrs . J . Lee, 2652 Parker 
St., wrote : "I dropped my 
purse in front of a grocery 
store on Renfrew Oct. 18. 
The Dairyland driver who de
livers the milk to the store 
found the purse. He got my 
name and address from my 
identification and returned 
the purse to me. You are in
deed fortunate to have such 
a man in your employ." 

Mrs. Lee added that she 
would "forever more praise 
Dairyland, it's men and 
products to all and sundry." John Paul 

Top Entertainment 
Two Mexican milkmen, Car

los and Luiz, provided lively 
music including greetings to 
Howar d Morton and Norman 
Haslett who were celebrating 
their birthdays. The three wo
men Club members at the meet
ing also received special musi
cal treatment by the entertain
ers. 

Drawing the meeting to a 
close, W. H. Hilton thanked the 
Association on behalf of all the 
Quarter Century Club mem
bers. 

Container Sales 
Won by Mike 

Mike Rees, Dairyland retail 
driver salesman, has won the 
thermo food server pitcher and 
caddy sales competition. He sold 
239 units. 

Second and third place stand 
ings in sales went to Doug Lock
wood and Gordon Hodgetts. 

Earlier in the year Mike was 
top salesman in the tumbler 
competition as well as a mixing 
bowl sets promotion. 



------.......:~ 
F:V.M.P.A.. 

Quarter Century Club ,, ~ 
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J. J . Alexander 
S. M. Ander sen 
D . Ander son 
Miss I. E. Anthony 
W . E . Armi tage 

Quarter Century Cluh-Nov. 1966 
J. H . T. Ca lhoun 
H. J . F . Campbell 
T . Ca nnock 
J. Car son 

J . Fish 
F . G . Forre st 
S. Funston 

F. G . Horney 
A. C . Ho skin s 
J . W . Kelday 

H. McConnell 
D. A . McDona ld 
J . D. Mcivor 
J. D. McKay 
D . J . Nell ist 

- Williams Bros. photo 

A. W . Shawyer 
G . H . Shawyer 
A . Sheard 
F . F . Sherri ng 
M . Slipec 

P . S. Atkins 
L. A. Atkin son 
T . H. Bagot 

W. C. Chamber s 
S. E . Chapman 
R . C. Cockle 
P.R . Condon 
Miss A . Cyr 
Miss H . C . Da y 
C . Deacon 

L. C . Germyn 
H . A. Gillberg 
J. Girvin 
L. G. Go lman 
J. Gordon 

G. W . Kendall 
T . Kennedy 
C . R. Kerr 
W. L. Lei tch 

Mrs . G. A. Newman 
B. Nob le 

A . E . Smi th 
F. H. Smi th 

R. W. Bailey 
G . Ball 
A. Barber 
C. Beadle 
P. L. Bergh 
W. K. Bigger s 
G. H . Bird 
Mis s I Bond 
M. S. Boyd 
A. W. Brown 
F . C . Brown 
E . C . Bunyan 
F . A. Burrows 

J. Downi ng 
A . H . Dr ew 
G . D . Dunc an 
H . Eades 
W. Ellis 
R . English 
E . Enwi stle 
E. R. Evans 
R . E . Evan s 
R . J. Fetherstonhaugh 

S. L. Gray 
A. Griffin 
M. R. Hand 
F . M . Han nah 
L. D. Harris 
N. H aslett 
C . G . Hen sley 
W. J . H ewitt 
J . Hil!a s 
W. H. Hilton 
G . D . Ho gben 
Miss M . I. Holme s 
H. Hopwood 

Father to Son 

B. K. Les ley 
Miss K. F. Long 
J. Mahood 
F . R . Mander 
E . Mantell 
R. Marchant 
P . G . Ma rriott 
H . W. Ma son 
H . Me tcalfe 
W. J. Mills 
H . H . Morton 
G . L. Mu llber ry 
H . B. Mutch 
S. McCar tney 

G . J . Oku litch 
J . Overstall 
C . J. Pearson 
A. Pollock 
R . T. Pyvis 
W. Ramsell 
S. A . Rashbrook 
H.F . Robin 
G. Rule 
T . Rutherford 
L. W . Salter 
Mr s. L. M . Scott 
W. R. Setter 
D . Sexton 

G. T. Sm ith 
J .C. Smith 
T. M. Sparrow 
H . G. Stevenson 
J. A . Stouse 
D. F . Thompson 
A. Turley 
C . A . Va nstone 
C. G . Wa lker 
F . J. Was hington 
A. W. Webber 
B. Wells 
P . Wh yte 
H . B. Willcox 
T. Wi lson 

Head Cheese Maker Retires 

Everybody had fun at the Labor-Management Committee's 
dinner and dance held recently at the Lamplighter Supper 
Club. Here some of the people stop for cameraman Reg Clark
son who grac iously covered the event for Mi lk Break . 

Local Union's 
President Dies 

A man who spent 28 years 
as president of Teamster Union 
locals died Nov. 16. He was 
George Waithe, a well-known 
Dairyland wholesale driver. 

He joined the FVMP A in 
1951 and by 1955 became 
president of Teamster s local 
~64 . Previous to this he was 
president of Teamsters local 
514 in Edmonton for 1 7 years . 

' 
Fall Frolic 

The Fall Frolic held Nov . 12 
was a romping success, accord
iri? to Staff and Welfare Fund 
flresident Ralph Ruddy. 

B:e said 180 persons turned 
out for the event . The next so
cial and dance will combine 
with the annual meeting next 
spring . 

Just One 
Bad Day 

It was one of those days 
for Dairyland wholesale driv
er Peter Prins. 

Working in the Boundary 
Bay area, Peter noticed that 
the cooling system on the 
truck wasn't working proper
ly. He telephoned the Bur
naby plant for a mechanic 
and a replacement truck 
which were then sent to help . 
The truck's thermo stat was 
faulty so Peter transferred his 
load of dairy products to 
number two truck . 

After driving down the 
highway about a mile and a 
half , the replacement truck 's 
front tire blew out. A retail 
truck from the depot in the 
area was rushed to the scene , 
the load was exchanged again 
and Peter finally completed 
his day's work. 

Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Association 's head 
cheese maker retires at the end of this year after more than 
33 years' service. 

But Walter Armitage won't be 
far from the Sardis plant. He 
has purchased a half-acr e plot 
of land and house within the 
whistle' s distance of the plant. 

Passed to Son 

And his son, Walt Jr. on Jan . 
I, 1967 steps into his father 's 
shoes as head cheese man for 
the FVMPA. 

"I started work on the plat 
form at the Eighth Ave . plant, 
on an hourly rate, in 1932," 
says Walter Sr. "Then in 19 3 7 
I was taken into the cheese 
room under the late Fred Stock
er. He taught me much of what 
I know today about the cheese 
business. " 

Early Start 

The FVMPA 's cottage cheese 
operation in those days included 
two vats . In the first year of 
production, a quarter of a mil
lion pounds of cottage cheese 
was made and this was sold 
primarily in the Vancouver 
market. 

"It seems pretty small when 
you compare that to about four 
and one-quarter million pound s 
we'll produce this year, " he says . 

quality control help in produc
ing a premium product . 

"And I think you might add 
a little patience in there too, " 
Walter chuckled. 

Move to Sardis 
In 1944 the entire cottage 

cheese production was moved 
from the Eighth Ave . plant to 
Sardis . Walter moved out there 
about the same time and when 
Mr . Stocker died, Walter took 
over as head cheese man. 

"We used two vats at Sardis 
which had been used in the 
manufacture of cheddar-we 
weren 't making it by the time 
I started with the FVMPA 
and we've gone forward from 
there, " he said. 

The build-up of cottage cheese 

came fast as the Fraser Valley 
brand became a well-known 
product on grocery shelves. 
Soon additional cheese vats were 
installed at Sardis to the point 
where a substantial part of the 
Sardis operation is devoted to 
this product. 

"When I was young, I was 
following the trade of my father 
who was a carpenter ," said 
Walter. "With retirement com
ing up-and I've got a little 
place of my own-I'll have a 
little more time to fix things up. 
I'll even do a little more fishing, 
hunting and gardening." 

Close to Plant 

However, Walter will always 
remain up to date on the cottage 
cheese operation . When the 
whistle blows, chances are he'll 
often amble over to the plant 
to check on the boys and see 
how things are coming along . 

According to Walter, the first 
cottage cheese room might be 
"compared to a coal bin in a 
basement. " Tod ay stainless steel 
vats , absolut e sanitation , and Father and son cheesemen - the Armitages 



12 Accident-Free Years 

Dairyland Drivers Praised 
Six FVM P A drivers have been awarded 

after driving 12 accident-free years each. 
certificates Safe driving awards are 

earned by conforming to all 
rules and regulations stipulated 
by the National Safety Council. 
lt is recognized as the nation's 
highest professional safe driv
ing. 

David George Miller hos won the 
$200 Da iryland Credit Union schol 
arship this year . He is son of Dairy
la nd driver sale sman George M iller, 
5720 Curtis Street, Burnaby. The 
young student entered Simon Fra ser 
Univ e rsity thi s foll . 

Promote Mangan 
Route Foreman 

Pat Mangan has been pro
moted to Dairyland route fore
man. District Manager Percy 
Condon, in making the an
nouncement, said Pat will be 
responsible for routes 34 l to 
350 inclusively. 

Omer Tupper, Supervisor of 
Driver Training, said: com
pany vehicles will have travel
ed abo ut 4,500,000 miles this 
year. Because our acciden t ex
posure is grea ter due to the na
ture of our stop-start drivin g 
in congested areas, anyone who 
receives a safety award for a 
numb er of years most certa in
ly deserves credit for being a 

Williams Wins 
Essay Contest 
An essay con test spon

sored by Dairyland E mploy
ees' Credit Union has been 
won by Bob Williams. He 
wins $25. 

Bob works in the Burnaby 
plant's garage and he wrote 
on how the Credit Union has 
benefitted him. 

Honorable mention in the 
contest went to George Rich
ards in the data processing 
department. 

Men's Softball Team 
Wins Championship 

The Dairyland Men's Softball team won the Vancouver 
Marine League this year. ~, 

Team manager Tom Sher- "Watch the bulletin board next 
buck said: "The team was ham- spring for practice notices and 
pered during the season with come out." 
key players away on holidays Team members were: Jim 
but we still came through to the White, Asst . Coach; Tom Sher-
playoffs." buck, Mgr.; Andy Erhsman, 

"We lost the opening game Eamo n McPherson, Trev 
of the semi-finals by a score of Brown, Duncan Goguillot, Bob 
10-9, came back and took the Verner, Ken Purves, Ron Droz-
remaining two games 8-4 and diak, Mike Hughes, Paul Hip-
10-1 by beating the Waldorf well, John Purves, "Capt."; Ben 
Hotel," he said . Huth, "Co-Capt;" Harry Dex

Quick Wins 
In the finals against Malkin 

and Pinton , Dairyland won the 
cup in two straight games. 

"There are many employees 
who are good enough to play 
on the team," Tom says. 

ter, Coach; Barry Sherwood, 
Ray Englland, Malcolm Snyder, 
Bob Richardson, Dave Friesen, 
Randy Sherbuck, bat boy. 

Individual Awards 
The FVMPA trophy for top 

batt ing average was won by 
Bob Robertson and the Asso
ciation trophy for the most val
uable player was awarded to 
Eamon McPherson. 

"T he players thank Dairy
land for the tremendous support 
we've had," said Manager Tom. 

Christmas Dance 
Set for Dec. 17 

The service department's 
seventh annu al Christmas Dance 
will be held Dec. 17 at the No . 
148 Canadian Legio n Hall on 
Hastings St. 

Jim Defries, Dan Fleming 
and Walt Morin, members of 
the committee that are organ
izing the party, report that the 
dance will go from 9 a.m. until 
1 a.m. The $5 a couple covers 
door prizes, the dance, smorg
asbord, spot dance prizes and 
soda pop. 

Tickets can be obta ined from 
the comm ittee. 

top-notch professional driver." 

Twe lve-year certificates went 
to Arthur W. Allan, William 
Beagle, Allan Sawatsky, Law
rence S. Scott, Vernon C. Scott 
and Phillip L. Bergh. 

Many other FVM PA drivers 
received awards for fewer than 
12 years of safe driving. 

New staff members to the FVMPA lab at Burnaby inspect a 
bacte ria culture . Dorothy Breeze, a Un iversity of B.C. grad 
this year is working in the lab while Rick Nichols is working as 
a fieldman out of th e main plant . 

Jan Creighton Returns 

Swedish Well Off 
But Dislike Taxes 

Swedish people are taken care of from the cradle to 
the grave, says Ja n Creighton who recently returned from 
there on a nine-week tour. 

Jan, o ur Burnaby plant as
sistant plant superi ntendent, was 
sent to Sweden on an exchange 
tour sponsored by Rotary In
ternational. 

"Of course they think their 
taxes are high. And compared 
with the Canadian taxation , I 
guess they are," he said. 

Jan noted that he didn 't see 
a beggar or a bum at any time 
during his stay in the Scandin
avian country. 

Generally the city areas of 
Sweden are not unlike Canadian 
cities. He said huge apart ment 
complexes are being built. 

"It 's almost a way of life with 

them," he said. "A lot of young 
peopl e wait for an apartment 
to get married. Of course, 
there is a housing shortage, par
ticularly in the southern part of 
country." 

There are about the same 
number of cars per capita in 
Sweden as Canada but gaso
line costs about $.80 a gallon. 
However, people mostly ride 
bicycles to work . 

In addi tion to his Swedish 
visit, Jan spent short periods in 
Londo n, Berlin , Copenhagen 
and Paris where he watched the 
24- hour Le Mans car race. 

A surpise bridal shower at coffee break was held in the Burnaby 
plant cafeteria for Sharon Love (ribbons on her head) . At the 
party were, standing, Iona Whyte, Janet Billings, Mildred Rus
sel and Emily Potter. Seated were Ivy Leatherdale, Lilly Scott, 
Syble Norris, Anna Mitchell, Elma Kear, Sharon, Gail Kidd, 
Susan Shirley, Lorraine Vinett, Anna Johannson and Eileen 
Harrison. 

from the 
Manager's 

Desk 
By L. A. Atkinson 

FVMPA General Manager 

As the end of the year draws 
near, it is perhaps a natural im
pulse to look back at some of 
the happ en ings which have 
taken place and to ask our 
selves a few questions. Has it 
been a satisfactory year? Have 
we accom plished our objec
tives? Are we going ahea d or 
slipping back? 

Answers to these questions 
are not simple or are they cap
able of a direct yes or no, but 
must be subject to qualifica
tions. 

Generally speaking there 
have been increases in the sale 
of all products and prices have 
improved or remained firm. 
There were no price increase s 
in fluid milk items and no im
provement in the distor tions 
which took place in 1965 and 
which pre
vented u s 
from realiz
ing full bene
fits from those 
changes 
which took 
place in that 
year. Small 
upward price 
improvements 
took place in ice cream, butte r 
and skim powder. Whatever im
provements did take place were 
considerably offset by increases 
in costs, mainly in the areas of 
wages and raw product. 

During the year we acquired 
a depot in Prin ce George which 
contributed to the overall in
crease in shipp ing business. Be
cause shipp ing is now becom
ing such an important section 
of our business, improvem ents 
in load ing docks have been 
planned which will be construc t
ed early in the coming year. 

On Nov. 1 we held a very 
successful reunion dinner of 
members of our Quarter Cen
tury Club and while we were 
saddened by the deaths, durin g 
the year, of some of our mem
bers, we were happy to note 
that the membership of this 
group has now grown to 127. 

While we did not achieve all 
of the things we set out to do, 
I believe we can say that 1966 
has been a reasonably satisfac
tory year. To all of those who 
have helped to bring this about, 
I must express my appreciation 
and that of the Board and to 
wish everyone and their fami
lies a happy Yuletide season 
and may the coming year bring 
health, happiness and as many 
of the good things of life as we 
deserve. 

Rod, Ciun Club 
President Dies 

President of the FVMP A 
Employees' Rod and Gun Club, 
Ernie Maddock, died Oct. 22 
while on a hunting trip in th'e 
Pineaus Lake area. 

Mr. Maddock began his ser
vice with the FV MPA by join
ing the Arctic Ice Cream divi
sion in 1952 as route salesman. 
It later changed to Dairyland. 
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